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The followlng meetings have been held:

9ne hundred ?pd tlver*v-fourth ryggting , 8 october 1963 , Dr. E .F .
Roots showed the film tsclence flles northtf , descrlblng the activitles
of the Polar Continental Shelf project.
f

9re h.qlrdrql and twsnty-fEth meettng. lz November 1963. Dr. R.
Slobodln spoke onttThe Kutchln Indlans and their contacts with the
Es klmos rt.

The Annual

Dlnner,

The Annual Dlnner was held at the Eastvlew Hotel
g'Some190membersandguestsattendedthebuffet
mealr whtch as usual made a feature of northerafoods. Lt. Commander
N.S. Nortonr R oC.No, spoke on trA cruise to the Antarctic with the
Argentlne Navyrf ,
The Annual General

Me*9irg.

The Anntral General Meetfurg was held in
pany Mess, R.C.A.S nC., on 14 January 1964.
The President, Irliss Moira Dunbar, was in the Chalr,

The Treasurer first dlstributed the financlal statement, whlch
was then adopted by the meeting, With the exceptlon of a considerable
los s incurred by the Annual Dlnner , the club financ es were \Ery satldadory

bil accordance with the Constitution the followfurg Gommittee
members retlredt Col" J.P. Richards , Mrs . A nG. Sangster, and Dr.
A. Taylor , To fill thes e vacancles the Committee propos ed as members !
Mr. Ftrarold Serson, Dr. John McGlynn, and Mr. Feter Gfynn, These
candldates were elected unantmously. Dr. R oG. Blackadar, who had
acted as Vlce-Presi.dent for Lg63 Ln the absence of Supt. W rG. Fraser,
agreed to s erve for one further year. The Offlcers and Committee
membere for L964 are as follows:
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Off lc e rs

Pres ldent:
Vlce -President:

I eg retary:
Treagurer:
Publlcattons

Sec

Mlse Molra Dunbar
Dr. R"G. Blackadar (one year)
Dr, R.L. Chrlstle
Mre

retary:

. A.H. Macpherson

Mlss Mary Murphy
Mrs. G.W. Rowley

Commlttee members

Mr. K"C o Arnold
Dr, R,J.E. Brown

Dr. M.J.S. hrnes
Dr. J- McGlynn
Dr. D"R. Otlver
Rev. A. Renaud, O.M.I.
Mr, H. Serson
Mr, B "G. Slvertz
Mn V. Valentine

Dr" A"H" Ctrarke
Brlg, A.B. Connelly
Dr. B.G. Cralg
Mr, P ^ Glynn
Mr" C ,R. Harington
Dr" G "F " Hattersley-Smith

Foltowlng the electlon the meetlng thanked the audltor, Mr. J.
Cantley, and appolnted Mr. J. Cantley and Mr, B "G. Slvertz as audltore

for

1964,

After an explanation of the loss lncurredat the dlnner, and some
dlecueslonon howthis couldbe avolded in the future, the loss waa greatly
reduced by a sale of extra food, Thle lncluded: frozen relndeer meat,
ehrlmps ln jars, bake-apple berrles ln jars, and Labrador tea ln bags.
The Presldent then expressed the gratltude of the Club to Major
R.A.D, Kelly for the use of the Traneport Company Meee and to Captaln
W oE. Preston for making the arrangementg.

At the conclusLon of the Club business a colour fllm on Gf,€€nland, 'rWhere mountalns floattt , loaned by the Danleh Embaesy, was
ghown
One

"

hnndred""d t**"qr-*tght

Munk to Hudson Bay.
One hundred and t_y-enty-ntnth

*

lZ I.ebruary L96a. Hlg Excellency
, spoke on the expedltlon of Jens

mgettSg, Owlng to the lllnese of Dr. Lauge
meettng was cancelled"
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One hundred and thirtieth _l?e_etlng.
gave an illustrated talk on walrus "

One

hundre

l4 April I964. Dr. Arthur Mansfleld
LZ May L964. Dr. Margaret
tbel Triangle, Alaskarf ,

F rellmina r account of a L963 a rcha eolo ical surve ln the C entral Arctic
By -trllllam E " Taylor, Jr,

.

During July andAugust of 1963, Hugh C. Monahan, tt/llllam T.A.
writer formed a Natlonal Museum of Canada archaecloglcal
survey pariy thattravelledf rom Cape F-arry to Cambrldge Bay to find and
test archaeo!.ogical sites tn the vtcinity of D
"8.!V o ll.ne statlons. The
regl.on was selected primartly becauee lt was largely untested although
prehistortans had rummaged wlth conslstent success weet and east of it.
Further , lt s eemed , and s eems stlll , to hold answers to s everal major
questlons of, arctic archaeology. Also, the D oE.W, llne provlded an excellent trangport systema we are very grateful to the F ederal Electrlc
Corporation for the use of such transport and for the use of thelr neareybarlti.c station facilities. Members of the staf,f.of. each statlonaccorded
uB every hospltallty and ass lstanc e . S ites were tested , from west to east,
near Cape Parry , at Tysoe Point, Bernard Harbour, Lady Franklin Polnt,
Ekalluk Rlver, Oxford Bay, Cambrldge Bay, and Cape Colborrl€r
Nichcil.ls, and the

At Pollce Point, near Cape Parry, two Thule sltes were tested.
Ilr one, R oS " MacNeish had found a sherd of the Barrow Curvillnear
pottery type some years ago, leadlng one to hope thatthere mtght bel at
Pollce Point, 4 ThuLe culture stage close to theAlaekan Blrnlrkculture.
Slzeable collections were excavated from each slte, Deeplte the more
westen caste to their coltections , however , both sltee revealed a devdoped
stage of Thule culture, not the hoped-for proto-Thule form.
Near the Pin I station at Tysoe Point, and close to the sea, we
exam'ined a Thule winter site. Slnce it too seemed to contaln a
developed stage of Thule culture, the party moved on to Bernard Harbour,
where, through the aid of Mr. Kenneth Kttchen, we found Doreet culture
materi,al, some 450 miles west of lte previously recorded western limlt
on Klng Wlll';am island" The only slgnlficant sample came from a tent
ring slte near the head of the bayforming Bernard Flarbour. The Dorset
lnventory i:ncludes one harpoon head whos e form vaguely hlnte at an
occupati,on early in the first mlllennlum A oD,

brlefly
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At Lady Franklin Foint r w€ returned to the Thule perlod; eouth
of the station lie twenty-one wlnter house mounds where test trenches
yielded a Thule sample. As lnteresting as the artifacts are the animal
bones; here in a winter site of the usually s€a-lrlzLrnmal orlented, whaledevoted Thule culture, a count of 5 r 900 bones showed 82 per cent caribou,
17 per cent seal, and I per cent others.
V,re by-pass ed the promising RicharCson Islands area for an
unnamed point west of Byron Bayi in that region we found nothing. Better
luckrejoined the party atCambridge Bay where we found five sites called
after Cambrldge colleges 3 Clare, Downfog, Pembroke, Newnham, and
Glrton, As there are other s{tes s een but untested one rrray eventually

add to that list of borrowed names The Clare site, of seven tent rinp
and a mldden area, yielded a few recent nbn-Eskimo fragments , some
customary Thule material, and, from a smatl knotlnear the rnain part of
the slte, a few Dorset artifaets, The Downing site, which was asslgned
a name through premature optimls m r produc ed only a few Do rs et a rtlfacts.
The Pembroke site, of thirteen very strong tent rings and stone huts
provideda bone corrnt very heavlly of caribou remains as did the nearby
C la re s lte .
Its s mall a rtlfact sample hints at a falrly ea rly T hule
occupation. A rather large surface collection from the Newnham siter
whose area is cLearly marked by several tent rings and caches , indicates
an early Dors et occupation, probably before A.D o I . The Girton slte cf
two tent rlngs and associated caches provided a s rnall surface collection
suggestlng a Copper Es kimo occupation,

Ekalluk River, about thirty-five miles northwest of Cambridge
drains
Bay,
Ferguson Lake, to the eastern coast of Welllngton Bay, Vfe
fhst examtnedthis place dtrring an aerial survey of the DeaseStrait region,
for Mr, D. Hamilton, of F,V'oA., had alreaCy seen old tent rings there
and Mr. J.K. Fraser, crf the GeographicalBranch, had earlierdescribed
to me old houses he had seen at the head of the river. Eventually we
managed to fit tn a weekrs workthere, testing three sltes gtven the spirited
names, Bell , Ballantine, and Buchanatt, a dour aslde on tbe state of our
euppltes. These sites lie on the southbank of the river. Tent rlngs and
caches dot thenorth bankas well and, a few hundredyards backfrom the
river and the s ea, a line of inukshuks extends for several hundred yards ,
interrupted at intervals by concealed shooting pits.
Eleven of the sixteen Bell slte houses are faint subrectangular
depresslons, the kind of thi.ng more often thought d as Dorset than as
Thule. The other houses there are marked by large lichen-encrusted
boulders and limestone slabs , There are also several tumbled stone food
caches, and nearbyabout a dozenold tent rings. Most of theanlmal bone
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recovered was of caribou , although mus kox, s eal, bearded s eal, fox , and
bird bones dld occur. The smallartifact sample excavated from the Bell
slte reflects both a developed stage of Thule cuiture , and a Dors et
occupatlon ve ry roughly dated to the first part of the ftrs t rnillennlum A .D .
The Ballantine site consists of a small midden area on a knoll
and perhaps the scattered remnants of three tent rings, Again the bones
were nearly all of caribou" The artifacts are all of Dorset culture and
the nine harpoon heads suggest an occupation near 500 B.C
"
The Buchanan site contalns three components . First, the remalns
of a midden with its contents scattered down an erodlng s tream bank
provided a Dors et collection of an cccupation s ligirtly younger than the
nearby Ballantine site and a little older likely than the Dorset stage of the
Bell site " Second, a little hltlock, two hundred yards southwest of the
erodlng bank, ylelded a few nondes c ript Dors et objects . Thlrd , about
seventy yards southeast and uphill from the eroding bankr w€ found an
early Dorset harpoonhead, a burin spall, anda harpoon head of the mlddle
to late Dorset period on the surface, The latter was partlcularly lnteresting
as all the other Dorset material found on the survey represents the earlier
part of the Dorset time span or rernains undated withtn that continullrrr.
T est trenches in this component revealed a buried turf layer which produced
a s rnall typical Pre-Dors et artlfact sample and a number of large,coars ely
chipped' biface ovate blades or choppers . The age of this Fre -Dorset
mldden leads to indulgent speculation; my speculation that it was occupled
about the period 2500 8.,C, to 3000 B.C o rrt&y well be a very bad guess.
During the aerial survey already rnentioned, a la rge Dors et carnp
was found on the coast twenty -s even rniles west of Carnbridge Bay. This
we called the Oxford site and the bay it overlooks has been officiallynamed
Oxford Bay. The site contalns some forty tent rings, most are oval or
subrectangular, although one has a bilobate plan , The slte rests in a very
barren area of well-deflned beach riciges . Discovered late in the d.y,
we managed to find only eleven arti{acts desplte a dillgent surface
examfuratlon. The single harpoon head recovered leads me to suggest
very timtdly that the site ls roughly two thousand years old,
The aerial survey on August 15 carried us around Deas e Strait
in a chartered PoVI .A. C)tter piloted by Mr, D" Hamllton. On this trip
we found the Ekalluk River sltes, the Oxford site, a rather recent summer
eite in the southwest corner of Ferguson Lake, and the Cape Colborne
sitedescrlbedtous by Mr. Do OtBrlenof CambridgeBay, FromEkalluk
River we flew to a point a few miles up the coast from Cape Peel then
followed the coas t at low elevation to Byron Bay and Lauchlan River " VIe
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Strait to Turnagain Point but failed to locate the ruins
that Slmpson reported seeing there ln 1845. The flight then followed the
coagt to Trap Point where we turned north over thetr'lnlaysonlslands to
Oxford Bay and Cambnldgu Bay. Except for the sites previouely mentioned,
nothing of archaeological concern was seen except an occaetonal ernall
cluster of untempting tent rings ,
then crossed Dease

A boat trip later in the season to Cape Colborne led to the recovery of a few artifacts that seem reasonably identifted as nlneteenth
or early twentieth century Copper Eskimo items. Mr. OrBrlen gave ug
a smatl artlfact collectlon gathered by an Es kimo atStromness Bay. Here,
again, a Copper Eskimo slte is lndicated; four lron rlvets in one of the
objects suggest a rather recent occupatlon if one assumes a slngle period
of occupatlon for these specl,mens.

Further field work ie planned for the area ustng both Coppermine
and Cambridge Bay as bases for transportation.
Unusual lce conditions in the Canadian
By Moira Dunbar,

Arctlc summer

1963,,

The summer of 1963 was one of strange contrasts ln ice conditlons.
In the WesternArctic it wae on the whole an open season. In Foxe Basln
and northeast Baffinlsland and Pond Lrlet it was normal to good. On the
route to Eureka condltions were s evere but not unusually so. But the Smlth
Sound ehannel, owing to very speclal circumstances, was abnormally
oPenr whlle onthe southeast coast of Baffin leland and in LancasterSound
condltions were qutte unusually severe, the latter the worst that have
ever been recorded " The followlng ts a brief discuselon of the causeg
of thes e anomalies .

Southeast Baffln Island

Baffin Bay and Davls Stralt have been subj ect to a perlod of regular
ice observation thatnow passes ten years, and tt is becorntng poseible to
talk of mean conditlons wlth some sllght d"gree of assurance , Devebpment
of open water i.s in two directlons; northward up the Greenland coaat,
owing to the influence of the warm Weet Creenland Current, and southward
from Smlth Sound, by the sprlng extension of the North Vlater, whlch
forms an openr or partially openr area in Snrith Sound and the head of
Bafftn Bay throughout the winter. Last to open up ls the so -called Mlddle
Pack area which forms a sort of tongue running northfrom the eouthern
'
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part of the east Bafffur coast. Thus the area to whlch most of the east

Bafffur resupply ls directed ln ln fact the last partto become clear of lce.
Usuallyhowever by early August the ice has disslpated to a polnt where
acc es s to the coast ls fairly easy and at the latest thls has been about
Auguet 20, From 1952 to 1962 the entire area of Baffln Bay and Davle
Straithas become ice free bySeptember in every year except 1958, when
as fn n$, a little ice remalned through to freeze-up.

In 1963 the pattern of break-up was normal but the tlming about
three to fourweeks later than the mean, FromPond Inlet south to about
Cape Chrtstlan a narrow strlp of lce persisted untll about August 20,
whlle from this point south to Cape Dyer a much wlder band remained
untlla full month later. At the end of Augustthere were lce concentratlone
of 6-to 9'tenths from south. of Cape Dye. rlp to Cape Raper. BySeptember 5
thls area had shrunk to from Padloping Island to Cape Henry Kater,
clearlng 6raduallyuntil bySeptember ?2the coast was cleeralmost down
to Cape Dyer. Much of the same ice however had now worked eouth and
was lylng round and to the south of Cape Dyer, vrhere some remained
unt il f t eeze -up "
The ftrst ships carrying supplies for polnts from Cape Dyer to
B roughton Is land a rrlved on Augus t 5 . Thereafte r the res upply continued
more or lees aecording to schedule, but at the cost of conslderable
darnage to shtps, untll August 21 , when the operatlon was lnterrupted
owlng to the poor conditlons, contlnuing on September 18 after the resupply of the Foxe Basin ar€& " The last vess els left the east coast at
the end of September.

A relatively tough season had been predicted ln the long-range
lce forecast issued bythe Meteorclogical Branch at the beglnnlng of the
season, but the magnltude of the anomalyhad been underesttmated. The
maLr reasonfor the exceptlonal condltlons, accordlng to W.E. Markham,
chief of Ice Central, Meteorologlcal Branch (personal communlcatlon) t
was the very open ccnditions whlch existed ire 1962 and whlch allowed
large quantities of polar ice to enter Baffin Bay late in the fall byway of
Smlth Sou:..d. It was thls ice which hung on so stubbornly throughout the
summel of 1953, aided by below normal summer temperatures and onshore wf:rds in southeastern Baffin Island. Thls lllustrates a long -lorrown
fact tha,i good 'ice condltions ln one area veryfrequently lead to bad ones
tn another

,

Lanca

s

ter

Conditions on the s ea route to Cornwallls Island, conslstlng of
Lancaster Sound and western Barrow Strait, have been recorded with
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reasonable completeness slnce 1959, and less completely in a number of
other years. This route is normally easily navigable sometime in the
flrst half of August, The resupply convoy is usually scheduled to reach
Resolute about August 10 and does so without too much difficulty except
eomettmes ln Barrow Strait close to Resoiute itself o Lancaster Sound
(ttrat ls the part of the Parry Cha,nneL east of S/eLlington Cirannel) is ful
fact normally open by mi"d or laie Juiy.

In

L963, by contrast, the resr',pplytresseLs dld not reach Resolute
until August ?I, and that afier a arery tiiffic:rlt passage through hea'ry ice
all the way from Croker Bay, wirlch resulted in heavy damage to ships.
ft should be pointed out that while this was the latest date on record for
the arrivalof the convoy, it vras onlye rnecktc ten days Later thanusual.
\i/hat made the seeson s.'' al:norm.a1 -*'21.g the amoun'i; of ice remaining at
this late date in the eastern pa,rt of the channel-, in e " Lancasfer Sound,
and the difflcuitiee which it carrs ed tc; the ships . The Latest <iates at whlch
over 5 -tenths ice concentratlon has been recorcleC in thie area up to this
year are as foJ.lows I Lancaster Sorriid east o:1 Beechey IsLa.nd, fourth
week in July (in 1958); off Beechey isianri, th'ird wcek Lr.iuiy iin 1957);
off Resolute, fourth week in Auguot i',r, 1953 , 54, and 55i. h \963 the
corresponding dates were Lancastel Soundo beginning of fourth week tn
Auguet; Beechey island r €nd of r\:,rgust; Pnesolute, fi.rst wecki.n September.
In the second area conditic:ts ner.'er got any beiler ttran this owing to a
continuous stream of ice rron'i Vfeii:ngtcn Ci:annel, ',vhich cor.tinued to

bloek Barrow Straii alt seascn^ This loc i:.s unuli.ral; as Wellington
Channel commonly becomes i:ce flee by rnid August,
Thue in surnmary we rne.y say that, f,or tli-o access to Resolute as
a whole the s eason was aboui a weekbehind the vvolst r:reviousLy recorded
season, wherea,s in Lancaster Sounri i.t wae a iuil. fotrr weeks behlnd, a

very congiderable

anolTra,'Ly

,,

The followitrg data on L963 cond'1tic:rs and

is summarized from Markha.rn

a sDes

eElent of cauges

(1953)"

The ice causing the blockage of the route to RegoLute, unlike that
off the east coast of Baffin isla.:rci, 'vas not polar ice but aLmoet exclusively
of the pre'rious winterts forrnatlon. The open Ei eason of 1962 did bring
polar lce in large quantlties into rvec lern Barro';.r S flai.t and Viscount
Melvllle Sounti, causing s er.rere cond'!,tions in that a.rea, but east of
Resolute thie was not the cas e. Accumulat'i.on of free r-is.g rlcgree -days at
Resolute over the winter of 1.96t, -3 -;vas th-^ third lor',est i.::r the pa.st eleven
years; melting degree-days up to August 1, on the other l:and, were the
fourth lowest for the same period and only just o\rer half the figure for
196?" However ihe low sunlrner temperatures a.re not ccnsldered to be
an lmportant factorr 4s Brea'Lerdepart'ures fi'om noririial ln';he past have
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not been followed by congested ice conditions. More signlftcant was the
wlnter wind pattern, which more than compensated for the low fre ezlng
dugree-day accumulation by causfurg greater ttran normal ridging fur the
lce- Thls raised the total volume of the ice, whlch thus requlred *o""
energy tnput to break or to melt it. The comblnation of thls factor wlth
an anomalous Pressure distributlon in the summer montbs ls coneldered
to be the maln cause of the severe conditions r
Two aspects of the pressure pattern and resultant wtnd regime
are lmportant. In the early part of the summer the wfund flow patterns
were not signtficantly dlfferent from normal, but there were fewer
travelllng depressions, Only one weak frontal low passed through the
area ln July and none in June r comDared with a normal one to four in
June and two to three in July. Thus the strong westerly winds which
normally follow thes e lows and which at this season break up the ice were
lacklng, and the ice remained ln very large floes , exposlng less open
water to solar radiation and thus retardlng melting.
Secondly a low pressure area persisted northwest of Mould Bay
from July 23 to August 20. This ls an unusual occurrence, the longeet
perlod sucha low has persistedat thls time of year slnce 1953 being-ten
days in L954. The result was that instead of the normal northerly and
northwesterly winds a predominance of moderate southweeterly winds
was experlenced in the Resolute area, keeping the ice pressed close to
the coasts of Devon and Cornwallis islands. Towards the end of the

pertod some strong southeasterlies were exlprienced, which made matters
even wor8

e,

Thls supports an earller etatement of Markhamrs (1962l to the
effectthat breakup in thts area appears to depend malnly on wtnd speed
and di'rection, and that temperature trends do not exert much influence.
This means that long-range forecasting of ice conditlone for the area
wlll tend to continue to be difficult and wilt depend largely on the accuracy
of lcng-range weather predictlons .

Sqith Sound -

Kennedy_Channel.

The extraordinarily open conditlons in this area were due to an
, known as 14IH -5 , which became lodged between Elles mere
Island and Hans Island tn Kennedy Channel between February 25 and
28, 1963, completely blocklng the channel to the normal southward passage
of lce (see Alctig CircqlS:, Vol, 15 ( 1953) pp .20-l). Almost tmmehiatety
open water began to appear to the south of it. on lvlarch zg it extended
gouth to the head of Kane Basin, and by May 23 (or possibly sooner
as I

lce

le

land
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have no records between thes e dates) it had joined up wlth the North
r.jtlater and there was not more than 3 -tenths ice all the way to Bafffun
Bay except in the wlder eastern bay of l{ane Basin, where there was fast
ice.
The ice istand broke loose on July ?2 and subsequently broke up
and drifted south, proviCing valuable drift data. Contrary to what might
have been expected the removal of the ice island did not cause any
worsening in the conditions ln the waters to the south. Oceanographlc
measurements made by the Uni.ted States Coast Guard revealed that as
result of the absence of lce ln Kane Basin, which normally remains
"ice -cozered throughout all or most of the summer , the surfac e water
temperaturee were ae high as 5 and 6oC r so that the ice driftlng south
very quickly melted and open water persisted till mid September (Nutt
and Coachman, 196J). Thue the entranca of large amounts of polar tce lnto
Bafftn Bay cxprricnced in Lq62 u,as nr:t rcpeotcd.

Another interesting point [e that the ice tgland moved down into
Kennedy Channel ':n February, ln defiance of the commonly held theory
that there is liitle or no movement of ice in the channel between Robeson
Charurel and Smith Sound tn winter " Not only this, but eouth of the
barrier the rapid clearing of the ice quickly formed what amounted to a
second North Water, raising lnterestlng guestions as to the reasons for
this well-lqiown but still not fully explained feature, It tends to support
the theory that the cause is notfailure of ice to form so much as transport
southward by current and more especially by wlnds funnelttng through
the narrow passage of Smith Sound. A Russian paper, of rvhich I have
s een only an al'stract (Kupets kiy, L9621, makes this suggestion, and
calculates that the constant removal of ice from the North il'bter arca
leads to the formation in the course of the winter of 4.5 tlmee as much
ice as would otherwise form. Thls results irr increased satlnity of the
surface'water, which in turn leade to intensiflcation of vertlcal mtxlng
and transport of heat to the surface"
\ rhether

or not thi.s represents the true rnechanlem of the North
Vrater formation, lt would appear likely that normally some transport
of ice down the channelcontlnues through at least part of the winter and
at least as far as Kane Basin, dylng out before reaching the ice bridge
at the hea.d of Smith Sound. Thls might account for the extrernely heavy
ridgfung often obs erved in Kane Bas in , partigularly on the west s ide .
Vjide crose -channel leads at the heads of Kennedyand Robeson channels
have frequently been observed, and would be explafuled by temporary lce
bridges at the points of narrowlng of those channels, comparable to the
more or less permanent one that forms the head of the North Water. It
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is possible that if these barrters became perrnanent there would be
iderable open water in both thes e narro\r channels ( Robeeon and
Kennedy) , wi.th areas of ice accumulation in ldall and l(ane basins.

cons
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Russlan plans to
By F.G, Cooeh.

tlapspllgt snoy. gggse (Anser caeruleecene).

In I 830 snow gees e

(Ans

er caerulescens) bred on the rnainland

ofSiberi.afromthemouthortt'6-?ffiandTaymyrPeninsu1a

east to the Anadyr Peninsula. In winter, sizeable concentratlons were
recorded on theCaspian Sea south of Balnro at Lake Baykal near lrlartek,
aad tn Yokohama Bay, Japan.

By

1900 the European and Aslatlc wiatering populatlon"s had been
extlrpatd, and by 1936 the last malnland breeding colonles (from the

area between the Indigirka Rlvsr and the Kolyma delta, Lncluditrg the
Trrndra Alazeya) had Cieappeared.
Snow geese stilL breed ln Siberia at three colonles on Wrangel
Orre of these on the Tundro\raya River ls probably the largest
single colony in the wor-ld " Thes e blrds winter ln CalLfor:ria and thus
contrlbute llttle to the Russlan economy.

Island.
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In

1964 S . M. Uspens kl, Zoologlcal Mus eum, Unlversity of
Moscow, had planned to dlrect a pilot transplant of eggs and goslings
from Wrangel Island to the Pyasina River, a westward shift of over
I , 500 mlles " Due to unfavourable weather on the breedlng grounds ,
sufficlent blrd6 were not avallable, and the plan has been transferred to
1965. At the Pyasina River, Dr. Ugpenski hopes to imprint the goslings
to white-fronted geese (Ansel albitrgns) which winter tn the vlcinity of
Casptan Sea. lf successful lt ls to bc anticipated that other transplants
will be made ln areas which historicatly supported breedlng populatione
of snow geese. A natural re-colonization has recently occurred in the
detta of the Indigirka.

If, these experiments are successful, the results wlll lndlcate a
methodof brlnging into use certaln areas in North Amerlca, such as the
Arctlc S lope of Alas ka , the lower Firth Rlver , Yukon, and the Kovlk
Bay area of Ungava , which do not at pres ent zupport snow goos e populatlons .
NumPeltnLof_the Circulal and Subs c riptiong

In order to bring the Circular more up to date ln publlcation it
has been decided to refer to T6'ium;16 as 1963-4 rather than as 1963.
Ottawa members will pay their arrnual subscrlptions as usuat. Out-of town members will automatlcally be credlted wlth an extra yearr s
strbscriptlon. It ls hoped that this numbering cbange will not cause any
lnconvenience to mernberg .
Chglge_o!

{{dres

s

Members are earneetly requested to advise the Treasurer r Mrs.
A.H. Macpherson, Box 68, Postal Station ItDrt, Ottawor promptly of any
change of address,

Editorlal Note
The Editor would welcome contributions from thoe e who are at
present in the Arctic or have information about work ln the Arctlc. All
materlal for the Clrcular should be sent to!

Mrs, G.1//. Rowley,
?45 Sylvan Road, Rockcllffe

Ottawa 2 , Onta rio
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A SYMPOSIUM ON FACTORS AFT'ECTING THE DISTRIBUTION
PI,ANTS AND ANIil{AI5 IN NORTHERN CANADA

OF.

A symposium on biotic distributions in northern Canada, organized
by committee of local biotogists, was held in Ottawa on 14 May L964, in
the"National N4useum auditorium. The five papers presented appeared to
be of eufficient interest to those working in the north to juetify devoting a
number of the Circular to a sumrnary of the proceedings . The account which

followgwag"o@-uyMr.A.H.Macpher9on,oftheCanadian1Vi1d1ife

Service, from summaries of the papers and discussions contributed by the
participants. Dr. J.r.. Bendell of the University of British Columbia, then
with the Canadian Witdlife Service, was in the Chair.
Intloductorv__remarks, By Dr, E.G. Mun:oe, Entomology Research Institute, Central Experimental Farm.

will verybriefly mention some of the questions that must be answered
before we have a satisfactory understanding of arctic and subarctic biotic
distributions , The arctic biota is comparatively sirnple in structure owing
to its paucity, yet its cornponent species may be highly specialized to cope
with the extreme environment, Thes e unique or exaggerated featuree of
the northern faunas and floras have not yet been studied systematically.
I

The ecological interactions of the plants and animals are also poorly loown.

Again, there are questions of historical biogeography, relating to the unravelling of the effects of the glacial stages and aesociated changes in the
extent of habitable land on the biota of the modern Arctic.
The subarctic biota is better krrown, and the probleme posed by its
distribution patterns more familiar to biologists of the temperate zone, and
hence more conventional" An important field of study concerns the interactions of climate and geography, and their relationships to the biota. The
frequent meeti.ng in the Subarctic of stoclcs that diverged in separate refugia
during the Pleistocene ie a subject of greatinterest and a potentiall,y rewsrding field for research, Climatic change, and its effects on biotic distributions , diff erentiations , and extinction, lead naturally into the vast and
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challenging problem of the future, and to what course evolution is likely to
take.

North, Bv Dr. W..R.M. Mason,
Entomology Research Institute, Central Experimental Farm.
Ecological pec.uliarilfies

of-th_e Cana_dian

Proceeding northward from boreal forests, the first change usuatly
noted is a thinning of the forest cover and a reduction in the size of individual trees. The habitat changes drasticallyfrom a ehadedforest to anopen
bush area in which sunlight reaches the ground almost everywhere and the
trees cannot be said to dominate the flora and fauna as they do in a truty
foreeted region. Sphagnum bogs reach their maximum extent in this area.
Froceeding farther northward, it is noted that the trees become confined to the most sheltered and favourable areas such as river banks and
lake shores. This type of country is called wooded tundra in the Ruesian

1iterature,and,to8etherwiththepreceding;miIEquiva1enttothe
Hudsonian Zone orSubarctic Zone of NorthAmerican literature " The species
of trees appearing farthest north , the tirnber -line species , vary in different
parts of theworld. In Canada, epruce andlarch arethe northernrnosttrees;
in Greenland, Iceland, andScandinavia, birch; in European Ruesia, spruce;
in most of Siberia , two species of larch, but in the easternmost part, poplar,
Poplar is also the northernmost tree in western and northern Alaska. Thus
we see that, in general , coniferous trees form the timber-line incontinental
areas , and broad-leaved trees in oceanic areas,
Pas sing still farther to the north r w€ ueually encotrnter a zone of
shrubs with a variable mixture of conifers , often crippled or prostrate.
The coniferous species are absent from much of this zone of shrubs, especiallyin oceanic areas, This zone is referredto as shrub tqrrg:3 or jypical
tundra in Rus sian literature , regio alpi:ra ijrfe-riol io sffiiterature
,
fiffi
common parlance as b"ckbrush or tru*ttolz.
The sphagnum bogs
are lees dominant here than fa"th"" s""thlFarther north the shrubs become confined to the warmest and most
sheltered areas and the landscape is dominated by a kind of turf formed of
various mixtures of grasses, sedges, and heathe. Sphagnum bogs become
quite rare. This is the arctic tundra of Ruesian titerature; called t".o.g
and r_qgio alpina gggpil
Arctic or Low Arctic iffirature,
Sc""dira.riffi.
Its fauna and flora is rema"Gffi"nirorm tttro"gt out the world. Itr fact, there can be said to be only one arctic fauna, since
a great majority of species have a circumpolar distribution,
Finally, the northernmost lands are covered with scattered plants
only, have no shrubs at all , and even small patches of continuous sodare
rare. This is the rockdesert zone or regio alp.iTra guperigr, usually referred
.
to as Hig_h .q,rcli@rature
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In Canada east of the lvlackenzie vailey, the rniddle zone, that of the
shrub tundra r appears tobe ririssiirg r or $o restricted as virtually to disappear except in the Lal:til(ior Feni-nr;uler,. At the sr',rire tirne ihe timber-line,
which throughout most of tire rvorid iias bet'*veen tire Arctic Circle and
latitute ?OoN. e is d"presJ ecl tc ti.:e sorrtir alinost a thousancl mites , Associa ted with the abrtrpt cha:rge fro::e thin forest to arcti.c tundra is an equally
abrupt change in the fi.t";ra , cuch as occurs irc'.""'here eis e in the world. In
Alaska and that srr;ail pa::t o. Jr.na<la iying '"r/est oi' Crea,t Bear Lake, there
is a broad zone of shrub tt'-i:clr::. ''arying :rcnn fifiy tc se'yeral hundred miles
in width, This Alas'ka a::.d Yukon sector is unrlsual iir that the conifers are
young , vigorous trees gra':vi.ng ercct!.y j.n the rlriddle of miles of shrub covered country, nct c.':n1-.ieti ;.r:c prostrate as elsewhele" It has been
indicated by the work oi. Criggs i1.94.5) i;hat tire timber -line is advancing
rapidty in ALaska" T;r'l ac::::i;.1r,rl subarcti.c cr Hudeonian Zone fauna showe
no change at the timber'-iine, except for those phytophagous species associated with coniferous trees , and extends far i::io the shrub tundra zon€ r
In Alas ka the c onife rous iimb e r -line ie quite c lea r11' 11sg a fundam ental bio logical barrier "
In Eurasia the shrub turndra zcne is so uliiversally present as to have
been given the name Jypical lu?dra- in Russian literature " Unfortunately,
I am not sufficiently acquainted rvith this literature to kaow the relationship
of the Russian fauna to tinnber -Line, but there appears to be a gradual trans ition of much the sarne :iature ae that found in northern Scandinavia. The
fauna of Scandinavia, r'rhich is very well documented, exhibits only a gradual
change from boreal to arctic epecies on passing from thc zone of conifers
into the arctic tundra " At Abisko in northern Srryedea, for instance, arctic
and more southeri-r species of both plants and airirnals intermingle over a
broad span of intermediate zones betr.ree:.r subarctic bii.'ch ttforestf t and arctic
or alpine tundra. A gra<lua.l chailge from cne fioral orfaunal region to another is, of courser the typical condition th:'ougircut the world.
The situaticr in iceland ic girniiar to that in northern Sweden, Arctic
species occur throughout the islar-d. being equaily at home inthe mounta.ine
or at se& level. A subarctic -aui:a is found in tlte birch 'woods and elsewhere
at lower altitudes arou:.:ri the coast.
Finaliy, in the Labracior Pe*insula conditions conurast markedly with
those found in Alaslia " Sirrub tur:.Cra :s ab-.rndant , but the hi!.ltops are barren
and exposed a.s fa.r south as the f.:f.iy -tiith pa::aLLel , a.nd they carry an arctic
flora and f,auna far souiir of iimber-].'lne,
What is the ::eason tcr the unusuai situaticn in most of the Canadian
North, that is, the e:itrerne sou'i;her!.y cli.splacement of timber-line and the
very abrupt tran.qitionfrorn northern thinforcsts to a:'ctic tundra? It is as
if the whole zone of shrub iu;r.dra haci bee:r removed frorn across most of
Canada . Several factors , none suf{icient i:: its elf , s eem implicated. One
is the combinatior of very- severe gl:rciation with gra:litic bedrockresulting
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in an almost total lack of soil. The southerly trend of timber-line centres
on Hudson Bay, and it is evidentthat the presence of such a huge, cold body
of water far inland must be a most important factor. Other factors probably
increasing the severity of the climate , ?t least locally, are the Greenland
ice cap and that great outflow of arctic water, the Labrador Current.
The southerly deflection of tree -line around the B ering Sea and across
the North Atlantic is superficially similar, but both the latter areas are
infLuenced bywarm ocean currents which cause mild winters and maritime
climates thoroughly unlike any found in northern Canada. Thus boreal
species can exist in these areas (i.e., the Aleutian Islands and the islands
north of Scotland), probably in large measure due to the comparatively long
growing season and the mild winters ,
We in Canada have a unique opportunity to study two very different
types of arctic habitat within our own borders, One is in the far west and
is rather similar to that of arctic regions in the reet of the world; the other
comprises by far the greater part of northern Canada, and is unigue.
Remarks of invited commentators

l. Dr. A.E. Porsild, Nationat Museum of Canada,

Dr.

Mason has drawn a very fair picture of the physical aspects and
the geographical dietribution of tundra and taiga . It has long been recognized
that a great many of the plants and anirnals inhabiting arctic and boreal lands
are circumpolar, and that the physiognomy and general aspects of tundra
and taiga in the Cld and New Worlds are remarkably alike, so much so that
a Finnish botanist would feel perfectly at home inforested parte of Ungava
or the Hudson Baycountry, whereas a botanist athome in the forestedparts
of temperate Europe orAsia could easily be rrlost in the woodsf rof temperate
North America. To early plant geographers , Siberia, Scandinavia, Greenland, and boreal North America were just so many spots on a circumpolar
map . In North America our lanowledge of plant dis tribution has at laet
reached the point where the mapping of plant distribution is yielding useful
resutts. Some very peculiar and significant patterns of distribution have
emerged from our mapping of the rangss, thus far, of some 3 1000 boreal
North American ptants , Although perhaps half of all arctic vascular plants
have circumpolar ranges, the remainder can be divided into groups having
narrowerbut well-defined and distinct geographical ranges. These distribution patterns are, of course, due to historical causes, i.g. , the physical
factore that controlled plant survival and plant migration in Pleistocene
time; from them we can learn much about the hietory of florae and vegetation, and no doubt ateo about the history of animal species and their populaHons .
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2. Dr. D.,B.C" Savile, Flant Research Institute, Central

Farrn.

Expe

rimental

The virtual absence of a shrub ttrndra zone east and west of Hudson
Bay is correlated with the unusually severe climate, for its latitude r of thia
region. Hudson Bay depresses vegetational zones southward in several
ways: it detays spring, cools sllmmer, and greatly increases wiad-ew€€p r
especially from November to June when it is largely ic e -covered, The most
important singLe car"lse of elirnination of the shrub tundra, as distinct frorn
southward depres sion r ffia1r well be the s evere wind -sweep a.nd winter snow
abrasion that occurs across eastern Mackenzie, Keewatin, and northern
Ungava , where ground relief ie low and strong WNVI winds are general'
Where trees or shrubs grow densely they cause eddying and thus give tnutual protection from abraeion. But let the densityfall below a critical point'
and the reduced protection may cause the remaining tall plants to be etiminated or rendered prostrate. Thus winter snow abrasion in this zone may
weLl be the cause of the abrupt transition from forest to arctic tundra '

II

Freshwater molluscs of the Hudson Ba watershed.
Jr. , National Mus eurn of Canada "

B

Dr.

Clarke,

The Hudson Bay watershed is a vast area of partially interconnected
rlver systems , the southern portion of which is conftuent with the uPPer
St. Lawrence systemthrough Lake Nipigon and Long Lac. The mogt recent
general reports on its freshwater molluscan fauna, which includee about a
hundred species and subspecies , are those of Dall (1905) and Mozley ( 1938).
The distribution of the molluscs is stiLl poorly known r but from studies of
approximately 400 collections rnade by the writer and others over the past
four years, and also of older material in the National Museum of Canada '
patterns are beginning to emerge.
The molluscs studied fall into three general categories: I) species
and eubspecies which are endemic to portions of the area, 2) widespread
species of northern affinities, many of which are pan-boreal , and 3) widespread species of southern affinities , most of which reach their northern
limits within the Hudson Bay watershed. The third group is by far the

largest.
Approximately ten species and subepecies have beeir described as
endemic in this region. At least three of these, Valvata lewili ontariensls
Baker , HelisomS. antrosa loyal,epsis Walker (both occurring in northwestern
Ontario , the latter also in northern Lake Superior) and Stagnicgla aTgllca
(Lea) (occurring around the rim of Hudson and James bays and in the country
northwest of Hudson B"y) merit separate taxonomic status " They appear
either to have evol.ved since the Pleistocene, or to be survivors of species
that invaded the region from the south and are elgewhere extinct,
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Widespread species of northern affinities , of which there are approximately 15, include ma4y which are pan-boreal (Lymnaea jtagnalis Linn. ,
caserQgagnicola palustris (uiJtter) , Sphaerium ttitigo*ffi,.s!@
tanum (Poli) rF. qonvgptus Clessin,l, henslowanum (Sheppard) ,P. lillejeborgi Clessin, P, niti{um Jenlms , etc , ) , and some which are strictly
North American (Valvatl lewisi Currier, Amniqola ]ilgrosa Say, etc . ) .
The species ranging farthest north, to Baffin and Victoria istands , are in
this group. Most occur in the St. Lawrence system also, and some extend
even farther south.
A11 major North American freshwater mollusc families, except the
Pleuroceridae , are repres ented among the approximately 75 species and
subepecies of southern affinities . Some show disjunct distribuuion patterns
within the Hudson Bay watershed , For example , the unionid Las migona
co:l:lpressa (Lea) is known only from north-central Ontario and from west
of Lake Winnipegos is near the Manitoba -Sas katchewan boundary , a distribu tion that may indicate a dual invasion from the south,
Distribution maps of the better -known groups , the f reshwater muss els
and larger gastropods, reveal interesting correlations, Many mussel
species have invaded the Hudson Bay watershed from the upper MississippiMiseouri syetem via the Red River. Some cf these (Fusqonaia f-lq.v.? (Raf ,),
Cuadrula quadrulp ( Raf " ) , Cre-ngdonta plicta (Say) , Lasmigona. Sj,stata
(Say) , and Proptera al?ta (Say)rhave not penetrated beyond the vicinity cf
the Red River in southern Manitoba. Both Ligumia recta (Lam. ) and Lampl
silis ovata ventricosa (Barnes ) have ascended the Assiniboine River to

"Ft"illilta"TffiIthe1afierspeciesa1sooccurginLakeWinniPegand
its outlet , the Nelson River. Strophitus gn4ulatus (Say) has dispers ed even
more widely, and occurs in tributaries of Lake Winnipegosis o while !"t -

migona c_ompfanata (Barnes) has spread far westward through central Sas katchewan and Alberta, ?e far as the Lake Athabasca drainage. A11 these
species are calciphiles , and a re abs ent f rom the soft waters of the Pre cambrian Shield. Their varying success in penetrating colder areas may
be related to their respective spawning temperature requirements, In only
two cases, Liggnqil rseta (Lam, ) and Strephitus undulatus (Say) , does the
distribution of the fish hosts of the larva appear to be the main factor limiting
their northwestward spread,
At least one unionid, Bll!p-t& con?planatus (Solander), is restricted
to the portion of the region east of Lake Nipigon and south of James Bay,
It apparently entered the watershed from the St. Lawrence system, poesibly
by way of the Ottawa River during postglacial time. The range of its only
lnrown fish host r P,erca fluviatalis ftavescens (Mitchill) , is much more extensive , reaching west to Alberta " C ontinued expansion of the range of E ,
colepl,ana{rs maybe expected, unless halted by, for example, such a factiir
as cornpetition with the abundant and widespread L_a-mpsilig r?{iata stli quoidea (Barnes). Other molluscan invaders from the St, Lawrence system
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(Lake Superior) are n":gl"g jnegasonqs (Say) and Canqpeloma decisurn
. The former occurs north to Lake St " Jos eph and the latter as f,ar
as the vicinity of Red Lake, both in northwestern Ontario,
The two rernaining mus s el species found in the Hudson Bay watershed ,
Anodonta gran{ig (Say) and Lampsilis radia.ta s-ltjguoldgg (Barnes) , are widespread and dominant , Both occur in suitable take and river habitats throughout the boreal forest region, arrd A." grandis as far north as 63oN. on the
Mackenzie River. They also cccur in the vicinity of Moosonee, in the Moose
River and its tributaries " Summer water temperatures for the northern
parts of their rangss are unavailable" The rrorthern limits ofboth however
fallbetween the 55'' and 60oF average daily July air temperature isotherms,
which are probably related to the summer water temperature limits.
(Say)

Remarks of invited commentators

Dr,

E "L

" Bousfield , National

Mus eum

of Canada

T he dis tribution patte rns of mollus c s within the Huds on Bay wate rs hed
present a number of problems of zoogeography and ecology. How do they,
and in particular thos e of the unionid bivalves , fit the zoogeographic groupings of van der Schalie and van der Schalie (1950) ? I have noticed a marked
s imilarity in ecological requirements and distributional patterns between
unionid molluscs and scme of the other invertebrates , such as crayfish,
For instance , both unionids and crayfish tend to be warm, shallow -water
animals. Theytendto inhabit the larger rivers , and are rare in the smaller,
faster-flowing r colder strearns. Though there are , of course, differences
between the distributions of the two groups , some of the crayfish are reported
to penetrate from the Pacific drainage into that of the Mis souri . Their
status in the Hudson Bay watershed is under examination"
Recent studies of shallow-water marine molluscs on the North Atlantic
coast have indicatecl that, in general, the ratio of bivalves to gastropods is
higher in the northern latitudes , and l.cwerfarther south, Would Dr, Clarke
agree that the trend is reversed in fresh water, and, if so, what might be
responsible for this apparent paradox ?

Dr. A.H, Clarke, Jr,: Thefreshwater mussel fauna of, the HudsonBay
watershed is composed principally cf }vliesissippi Basin species. It also
contains a few Atlantic drainage species, but no Pacific drainage species
a re known to b e inc lud ed
It is true that in NorthAmerica the ratio of freshwater bivalve specles
to freshwater gastropod species is lower in northern localities than in southern ones. If the entire freshwater molluscan faunas of the north and south
are compared the contrast is less apparent, but it is impossible to make a
precise comparison because the groups have not atl been revised.
,,
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It is safe to state, however , that arrlong the five la:gest NorthAmerican
famiti.es , species of the Lyrrrnaeidae, Planorbidae, and Sphaeriidae are
r6uch the rnore abundant in the north, while species of the Fleuroceridae
and Unionidae are much the more abundant in the south. The speciee of the
three former families are nlonoecious ar:c1 capable of s elf -f ertilizaticn; they
are also characteristicalty thin -shelled and light in weight " \i ith f --'\' €xc ep tions the Pleuroceridae and Unionidae are dioecious, and many are also
rather thick and heavy, The Lymnaeidae , Planorbiclae , and Sphaeriidae
are therefore better adapteC for successful invasion of newly deglaciated
regions by passive transport. The dioecious gastropods are obviously less
well adapted, for even if an egg mass is transported into an unoccupied
habitat, upon attaining sexual maturity the surviving individuals might well
be so dispersed that they were unable to reproduce. Among the Unionidae,
with their unique mechanism for transportation on fish, the few species which
are hermaphroditic (e. g. Las.migona. compre?ga and Anodoq9 g randis )
exhibit outstanding ability to invade isolated habitats .
The southern United States has not been greatly disturbed by glaciation, and hundreds of epecies of Pleuroceridae and Unionidae have evolved
there. The relative scarcity of pulmonate gastropods in that region cannot
be satisfactority explained, but the cornparative rarity of lakes rnay be a
facto r .

Z, Dr, J. R " Vo_ckeroth.
rnental Farm.

Entomology Res earch Insitute ,Central Experi -

I must congratulate Dr. Clarke on having chosen a group whose dis tribution patterns show some correlation with fairly obvious physi.cal fac tors, In the insects, I am afraid, we are not quite so fortrrnate, Almost
all insects, even the aquatic forms. have an aerial stage.. Thus drainage
patterns , theoretically at least , should have no effect on distribution, for

there are no apparent obstacles to insects moving from one drainage sys tem to another. Therefore r w€ must look for other explanations for the
distribution patterns we obs erve " Dr . Mascn has already remarked on the
importance of the tree -line as a faunal botrndary , and its erfect on ine ect
dietribution in the north is most striking . Virtually without exception , the
Diptera with aquatic immature etages are almost as sharply limited by tree line as are thos e which are strictly terrestrial or phytophagous . In the
mosquitoes , at least, the three species that occur on arctic tundra are rare
ar absent within the tree-line. The subarctic species r oir the other hand,
especially mosquitoes , are found in waters up te the limit of trees , and
there stop very suddenly. Is there any information on the distribution of
molluscs that cross tree-line?
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Dr. A . H. C1?.3"_.1"_rj Most of the freshwater molluscs , especially
theuntheborea1forestzone.ofcourse'ourfreshwater mollusc distributions are not really related to the terrestrial vege tation type, but are affected bythe same physical factors , of whichthe most
important is temperature .

I I I.

Dist.Tibutioljf {res-hwlter fish in northern gsnada . By Dj. D_.8. Mc4llister .

National Mus eum of Canada

.

The breadth of the Canadian arctic drainage, including that of Hudson
Bay , and its clos e approach to s everal other major drainage systems ,
provide a challenge to the ichthyologist interested in determining the sourcecl
of its freshwater fishes. The following review leans heavily onthe studies
of McPhail (1963) , Vralters (1955) , and Radforth (19441 .
A striking feature of the fauna as a whole is the decreaee in nurnber

of species northward in North America. The h{ississippi drainage has
about 260 prirnary freshwater species (those unable to live in the sea), the
Great Lakes ll? , the arctic mainland 5 2 , and the arctic archipelago 0. The
number of primary f reshwater families also dec reas es northward , frorn
I3 to 17, 10, and 0 respectively.
A major factor affecting the distribufion of northern Canadian freehwater fishes was the l4rieconsin glaciation. Pres ent dietributions result
from the dispersal from glacial refugia , with the interaction of other phyeical
and biotic factors on diepersal rates and barriers. Dispersal rates of fish
rnay be as high as over 400 miles in ZB years (rainbow smelt, Ogrnerug
eperlanus morga:il) (Dymond, L944) and over 300 miles in Zb years (white
perch r Roccus amerlsenrrg) (S.ott and Christie r 1963); other species may

befarrintoconf1uentwaters,butevensoitgeemsthat
factors otherthan dispersal rate usually limit thedistribution of fish. One
such factor may be temperature. For example , the northern limit of the
creek chub (Semotilus atromaulatus) has been found to be correlated with
the 650 July
Examples of the species believed to have inhabited the various refugia
are as foltows t-

Be{lng refugigq. Portions of Alaska and Yukon , connected to Euragia in
lVisconsin time, provided a refuge for freshwater fishes. About 18 epeeies
survived there , most of which have extended their ranges eastward. One
of theee is the inconnu, Steaodus lerlcichtFys, which ranges along the arctic

coasttojustpastthePittotherap1dso''thuSlave
River at Fort Smith.
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Pacific refugium. The squawfish (Ptychocheilus oregonensis) ranges north
from the Columbia River in the Fac
ras er River ,
then c ros s es into the Farsnip River and via the upper Peac e River into
Alberta , indicating probable survival in the Pacific refugium. The prickly
s culpin (Cottrl: asper) ranges in the Pacific drainages from Catifornia to
Prince Williarn Sound, and justenters theFarsnip Riverof thePeace-Mackenzie system . The broadnes s of its southern distrihution and the lac k of
northern and southern races suggest survival in the Pacific refugium with
rapid northward dispersal in saline coastal waters.
a.

Mississippi refu-gium. The occurrence of the goldeye (Hiodo-n alg:oidee),
the fathead minnow (FimepLales promelas) , the flathead chub (PLatygoblfr
g racilis ) , and the walleye (llizos tedion vitreym) in the upper Mis s is e ippi
system and to the northwest to the Northwest Territories, marke them as
survivors from the Mississippi refugium. This view is bolstered by their
geographic uniformity, and in the case of the fathead minnow by a fossil
dated to 10 r000 B.P. from southern Saskatchewan. The northward flow of
warm water in the Mackenzie permits the flathead chub and walleye to reach
higher latitudes there than they do farther east. The lake trout, ot, more
properly , char I' (SalveliSgs namaycueb) ranges from tho Great Lakes lnto
Alas ka. Its distrihution has led some scientists to the conclusion that it
survived glaciation in the B ering refugium. However , its abe ence from
suitable coastal habitats in Alaska and Siberia, and the presence of a foseil
dating to 12 r 500 16 ,000 B .F. in ttr/isconsin , suggests that it survived
glaciation in the Miseissippi but died out there as the climate warmed. It
perhapB us ed pro -glacial lakes in spreading northwestward .

At1anticref*giggThefaltfish)isdietributedfrom
acrosstheSt'Lawrenceniveranaintoriversdraining
intoJames Bay. It probably survived inthe Atlantic Refugium and was able
to cros s headwaters becaus e of its liking for rapid current.
Yultiple refug_ia. Some fishes survived glaciation in two or more refugia.
This may be indicated by the occurrence of two or more races, differing
consistently over broad geographical ranges , and extending outward from
the sites of refugia. Thus the round whitefish (Prosopium cylindraceum)
probably survived in the Bering and Mississippi refugia, the pygmy whitefish €:g:glgggoqlteri) in the Pacific and Mississippi , and perhaps Bering ,
refugia, the northern pike (Esox lg.ltt) in the Bering and Miseissippi refuBia, and the arctic char €glygt!3g: ?lpinup] in the Kodiak Island, Bering,
and Atlantic refugia, and perhaps in an arctic one as well.
I . This author and several other modern ichthyologlets prefer the usage
trcharrf r for the genus Salvelinus (s ensu lato) .
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Some of the dispersal routes us ed by northern Canadilr, freshwater
fishes to invade glaciated territory run as follows I eaetward along the arctic
coast from the Bering refugium; eastward aad southward in fresh water
from the Bering refr.rgiunr; northwardand eastward via theFraserand Feace
systems to the Saskatchewan s,rstems fron, the Pacific refrrgiumi northward
from the Mississippi refugium; northward via fresh water from theAtlantic
refugium; and norihward via the sea from the Atlantic refugium.

Remarks of invitei commerrtatore
I.

Dr.

V

"D. Vladykov , University of Ottawa.

In the paper, strong emphasis was given to physico-chemical factore
while biological factors , competition for example r w€re understated. Die pereal rates were exemplified by recent introductions of smelt and white
perch into new habitats . and thes e camot repi'es ent natural dispersal rates .
When native pike -perch , or walleye , w€re tagged at Montreal, they travelled
no more than 50 or 60 miles fromtheir release points, Specimens brought
from Lake Charnplain and released at Montreal , on the other hand, travelled
five or even sixtimes as faras thenative fish. Again, anadromous species,
coregonids and salmonids, were emphasized, while typical freshwater
species , such as cyprinids , were mentioned sparingly,
The paPer would have been improved by some holarctic comparisons.
Many cyprinid genera (e.g", Rutil,us, Leucisc.us, fhoximus, Gobio, and
Ca-rassius) reachthe northern oarts of the Asiatic contirrerrt, *trlte in fVorth
America only three genera range into the Arctic (Rhinichthy,s , platy.gobio,
and couesius) .
The nomenclature for Salmonidae, especially for the lake trout, is
the Ann Arbor , Michigan , f fneo -Linnaeanf t 'cype.. For the arctic char, I
would prefer the true Linnaean name used by rrrany Scandinavian authors,
Salmjr alpinqr. The Scandinar,'ians no dcubt kaow the differences between
salmon and char, but do not considei: thern irnportant enough to merit generic
distinction.

Dr, D.E. Mcaltioter: Compet-ition is an important factor which might
havdequatestudiesofrarrge1imitationbycompetition
in freshwater fishes been available " The o:amples given merely illustrate
potentiat dispersal rates of fishes into new habitats , as would be the case
in the occuPation of new habitats following glaciation. The dispersal rate
givenby Dr" Vladykovis in agreement withthose cited, though the area was
atreadyinhabited bythe species cf his e:rample " The Coregonidae r or more
ProPerly , Salmonidae ' were discuss ed r &s well as typically freehwater
groups such as the Cyprinidae, Esocidae, and Hiodontidae" Except through
Beringia, the Asiatic continent has contributed little to the nearctic freshwater fish fauna. Ln other than this, a comparison between the American
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and Eurasian faunas is outside the scope of the paper. Dr. Vladykovts views
on arctic char nomen clature are well krrown " North American ichthyologists appear divided between rrneo -Linnaeanrt lumpers and ttp"o -Jordanrt

splitters
2.

,

Dr. Lionel Johnson, Fisheries Research Board of Canada , Montreal.

I must disagree with Dr.lvlcAtlistei'ts estimate of the dispersal rate
of fishes , for the rates that he quotes are for the spread of exotic species
and therefore probably have tittle in common with thos e of indigenous species ,
It seems likely thatthe laketrout is stilt undergoing expansion of its range.
It is found on Southampton Island, and in Hall Lake at the north end of Melville Peninsula, but has not to our present krrowledge reached Baffinlelandi
it extends northward on Boothia Peninsula to Bellot Strait, but againhas not
reached Somers et Island. In the west it is found throughout Victoria and
Banks islands, Its spread does not seem to be hindered by salt water, and
it maybe possible for it to cross straits in the spring when melting ice provides a layer of water of low salinity on the surface. The lake trout ie also
absentfrom Newfoundland as an indigenous species, The sea may form an
obstacle which takes a long time to cross but is by no means insuperable,
and perhaps the recent recession of the ice in the Eastern Arctic has not
provided sufficient time for the spread of the species to all the areas which
it could conceivably occupy, Similar circumstances may attend the die trtbution of whitefish (Coregonus clupeaformis) and lake herring (Coregonqs
sardinella and C. &utumnalis), which are present on Victoria Island and
p""b"bl)r Banks f"fila, U"t d" not appear to have reached arry of the other
islands .
Dr. D.E. McAllister: The rainbow smelt and the white perch are
indig"America"Scottar:dChristie(lg63)haverecorded other similar range extensions. I agree that some species have
recently spread or are now spreadirg, but these changes are possibly the
results of recent climatic changes, and not indicative of slow dispersal
rateg

IV

.

Distribution of Canadian arctic tundra mammals, By A.H, Macpherson,
Canadian lVitdlife Service.
Vrell-marked patterns of distribution and variation in Canadianarctlc
mammals strongly suggest, by theirnature, that the modern mammalfarena
has occupied the region rathe r rec ently . Many of the distinctive species
and races appear to have arrived from the northwest, and othere evidently
s.pread into the area from the region of north Creenland, the central Corilillera, and the woodlands. Such a finding is not surprisirg, in view of the
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shortness of the period since rtlost of the modern tundra region emerged
from beneath continental ice sheets and shallow postglacial seas, nor is it
unexpected tofind that the regions from which the mammals appear tohave
come correspond to those that are believed on other grounds to have been
ice -free during the last r or Wisconsin, glacial stage. It is possible to frame
a hypothesis that accounts for much of the evident taxonomic variation ln
Canadian arctic tundra mammals, and for their differing distrihution patterns , and tentatively to list the mammals on the basis of their hypothetical
origin and relative antiquity on the North American tundra.
As the continental ice sheets spread outward from centres on thenorthern mainland , populations of widespread tundra species were split apart,
and finally, at the glacial maximum, their remnants became confined to
small ice-free areas, called refugia, The most important of theee, in the
development of the modern mammal fauna, were Beringia in the AlaskaYukon area, including land now covered by the Bering Sea, and Fearyland,
in north Greenland. A narrow strip of tundra habitat also existed south of
the ice, but it was interrupted, unstable, and subject to flooding by proglacial lakes, and appears to have supported only a small farrna. Arctic
tundra mammal species that were evidently widespread in North America
befcre the lf/isconsin glacial stage, and of which separate populations arrvived
the period in scattered refugia, include the arctic and mountain hares , the
varying lemming, and the muskox, The hares have well-marked speciee or
races derived from Beringia, Pearyland, and possibly from other refugia.
The varying lemrning shows a dual origin from Beringia and Pearyland,
while ite close relative, the Ungava varying lemrning, may have survived
the \r,risconsin either south of the ice or in a refugium on the Labrador-Ungava peninsula. The mus kox appears to have spread from both Pearyland
and the southern tundra fringe.
Other tundra species were evidently less widespread before the V/is consin stage. The brown lemrning and the ground squirrel occurred only
west of the Great Flains , and became broken into populations confined to
B eringia and to the central Cordillera, The Cordilleran poputations pro duced alpine tundra forms , the Columbian ground squirrel and the brown
lemmlng race helvolus; the Beringian ones gave rise to arctic tundra forme ,
the arctic ground squirrel and the several northern brown lemming races.
Species that were probably occupants of the Hudsonian Zane and treeline habitat were also broken into s eparate populations by the advancing ice,
Those that were trapped in cooling refugia became adapted to tundra life,
while those south of the ice sheets became woodland-oriented. This group
includes the caribou, the gray wolf , the ermine, the red-backed mice and
the magked shrew. The first three were evidently the more widespread,
occurring in both main arctic refugia; all are alike in that the tundraform
(or forrns) does not occur east of Hudson Bay on the mainland.
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Three species were confined to Beringia by the Wisconsin ice, and
s pread beyond it only upon deglaciation " Thes e are the brown (and grizzLyl
bear, the tundra mouse, and man.
Two species now widespread on the mainland tundra evidently did not
maintain populations in arctic refugia, but invaded the area after deglaciation, from the woodlands. They are the red fox and the wolverine.
Finatly, there are two species, the arctic fox and the polar bear,
that arenot amenable to the kindof analysis hereattempted. They areabl'e
to support themselves for long periods on sea ice, the bear on seals , and
the fox perhaps largely on the leavings of the bear, and their resulting mobility has allowed them to interbreed through their whole rsDg€ r Only certain
arctic fox populations , isolated from the drifting ice on isl.ande in the North
Pacific Ocean r or in the mountains of Scandinavia, are markedlydifferentiated from the rest and from each other.
Remarks of invited cornmentators
I . Mr.. P . M ._ Youngman

, National

Mus eum

of Canada .

Early mammalogiats were necessarily rather provincial in their outlook, and many of the species that they described as new from NorthAmerica
in fact hadholarctic distributions. As examples I might mention the singlng
vole, brown bear, some mustelids , caribou, red-backed vole, pikas , varying lemming , and brown lemming.
Few of the marnmals that have been discueaed are restricted to the
tundra, and many have a wide die tribution. I would, therefore, havepreferred a broader title. Tundra species without close forest relations I suggeet
are Late migrants.
The division given is an interesting example of the kind of grouping
can
be made, though I question some of the individual cases, In the
that
category of species capable of f ree dispersal over s ea ice , the wolverine
and caribou can be added to the polar bear and arctic fox.

A.I{, MScphereon: Certainlyanumber of northern North American
forms are being recognized as conspecific with Eurasian ones. My purpose
here ie to examine patterns of variation within the North American representativee of these speciee and species complexes, The evidence for the
existence of two species of the varying lemming in North America seems
convincing: it has recently been reviewed by Guilday (1963). The arctic
hares similarly do not seem very homogeneous, Lepus othus has been
slmonymized with timidue , but arcticus , and in particular the Fearyland
may be another matter. The
complex L. 1. *oiETlGEIIi" anffifiI*s,
taiga mammals noted were brought into the discussion because they are
believed to throw light on the origin of their tundra relations . The polar
MT.
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bear and the arctic fox are unlike other species in that they are able to maintain themselves routinely for long periods on sea ice, the first by hunting
seals and the second by following the more powerful predator and eating
the remains of its prey. In this way, both speciee have been able to live
long enough on sea ice to visit even the most remote of the arctic islands,
such as Jan Mayen and '\4/rangel. This is not the case with such species
as wolverine and caribou, though ice may t of course, be important in their
dispersal.

Z, Dr.

A .W .F

. Banfield , National

I agree with Mr ,

Mus eum

Macphe rs on rs analys

of Canada.

is of the s urvival of

c e rtaln

tundra mammals in northern North America and Greenland. Recent taxonomic studies have indicated that manyof our northern mammats were only
subgpecifically distinct from northern Euraeian forms, and constituted
holarctic species . The deglaciation of NorthAmerica lasted from a Wl,sconsin
maxirnumof approximately l8,000 B.F, to therrl,ast Icerr of approximately
7,000 B.P. Maps of thie deglaciation, basedon numerous datafrorn recent
investigations , particularly the research of the Pleistocene Geology Section
of the Geological Survey of Canada , ehow that the pattern of recession gave
ris e to three main corridors : the Cordilleran -Laurentide , theArctic Coast ,
and the Pearylaad r which s eparated the main ic e eheete and permltted
terregtrial mammats to move from the refugia, colonlzing new areas and
meeting previousl.y isolated relations.
9theT cornmsnte and_gueetions

Dr. Lionel Johnson: In your analyeis, you have dwelt on the historical
aspndnotontheeco1ogica1ones.Doyoucongiderthe
latter relatively unimportant in the development of pres ent distribution
patterns

?

|4L: . *._Y,:..$StpEfL?g: Ecological facto rs are obvious ly lmplicated
in the mutual exclusion at tree-line whichseverat iundra and boreal forms
display. They are clearly involved in the delimiting of northern range
boundaries. The ground squirrel , for example , has never succeeded in
eetabtishing itself north of the mainland, though individuals have been
recorded on both Baffin and King V/illiam islands. Nor, in the absence of
geographic barriers, does it inhabit Boothia Peninsula northof Thom Bay.
Ecological factors are undoubtedly important in the development of patterns
both of distribution and of variation. The patterns exhibited by the tundra
mammale are, however, explicable in gereral terms largely on the baeis
of historical zoogeography,
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EasternCanadianArctic. By Ur.J. Brown,

The Canadian EasternArctic is here clefined as the region east of l00o
W. and north or east of the limit of trees " It exiends farther south, and is
more abruptly limited to the s outir , than any other arctic region in the world .
The entire region r or at least tirose parts in whichbeetles are likely to occur
was r probably, covereci by Vlisconsin ice " Therefore all species of the
region are presumably recent immigrant$ .
The beetle fauna of the Eastern Arcti.c is small; so far, it is known
to include only 62, or perhaps 65 , species , belonging to 9 families . By
contrast, more than 760 species belonging to 28 f.arnilies occur at Churchill ,
a tree-line locality at which strictly arctic species meet species of the
forested Hudsonian Zone, Only one family that inc ludes strictly arctic
species , the Chrysomelidae, is lacking in the Eastern Arctic. None of the
genera and subgenera of the region is restricted to the Arctic, except one
genus of the Hydrophilidae which includes only one speciee. Thus the few
arctic species are similar to their numerous relatives of the Hudsonianand
Canadian zones . The Lepidoptera , Hymenoptera , and r €Bpecially , the
Diptera are much more successful than the Coleoptera in arctic regione.
Nevertheless , arctic species of beetles are well adapted to their way of lifeMostof themare abundant, and manyhave spread widely in regions inwhich
habitable areas are often small and scattered,
What are the habits of the beetles that occur in the Arctic ? Like other
arctic insects , they tend to restrict thems elves to habitats in which extremes
of weather and climate are more or less buffered and moderated. Nearly
alt arcticbeetles live in still , shallow w&ter or undercover in moss, peat,
or soi1, Of the Eastern Arctic species o 18, or nearly one-third, are aquatic, A11 of the others live on or in the ground except two weevils; adults
and larvae of one of these feeC on the leaves of willow , and those of the
other on the leaves of dock" Thes e are the only beetles of our region that
depend on dicotyledons . Two weevils breed in the crowns of eedges , the
two by"rhids feed on mosses, and the haliplid feeds on aquatic algae. Only
theee seven species are surely phytophagous. The food of two species is
unloown, but all of the other species are predators, Thus the Coleoptera
fail toutilize all availablehabitats and food sources in the Eastern Arctic.
Very little is known of the factors that govern the distribution of arctic
beetles . Climate , especially summer temperatures , is c ertainly important,
The July mean of 40oF evidently approximates the limit of the Coleoptera.

Thompson Glacier Base Camp. Axel Heiberg Island, with

3

species of beetles

,

is very near that isotherm, as is Hazen Camp r northern Eltesmere Island,
with the 3 species of Axel Heiberg Island and Z others , But Hazen Camp is
a well-sheltered place with a iuly mean of 43oF and with more than 200
species of ins ects n J oF o McAlpine spent a s eason colLecting ins ects At
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Ellef Ringnes Island. He found no beetles and only 30 species
of other insects . Here the July mean is only about 38oF , and the cloud
cover is approximately 80 per cent during the summer ' Northern soil
ternperatures are much higher than air temperatures during sunny summer
days; amount of overcast may well be a limiting factor in the arctic distri-

Isachs en ,

bution of beettes,
The most puzzling fact in the distribution of our beetles is the relatively
abrupt transition from an arctic to a Hudsonian fauna at timber-line in the
east. Of the 6? to 65 species r probably all except 4 occur at timber-line.
Seventeen extend farther south and are widespread in the Hudsonian ZoaeLittlecan be said of the distributionof several species,but at least 30 find
their southern limits at timber -line in the east , relict populations to the
south excepted. Why should this be so, when some arctic species extend
well into more southern regions ? The situation changes to the wegt. At
Bathurst Inlet , about I50 miles beyond the ill-defined timber -line , and at
Umiat, Alasl,a. , which is more than 100 miles north of the conifers , the
majority of the species are primarily Hudsonian; these are extreme cases '
but the fauna at these and other localities of the Central and \ilesternArctic
approximates that of tree-line localities. \{e do not know why so many

Hudsonian species enter the Arctic in thes e regions , The beette fauna changes
again and greatly in western Alaska. The region bordering the Bering Sea

lacks conifers but otherwise has little biological gimilarity to the Arctic,
Lack of time since the V/igconsin appears to be important to digtribution, especially in relation to barriers such as Hudson Strait and Hudson
Bay. Sixteen species are known fromBaffin Island, and all but one of these
occurs south of Hudson Strait. Seventeen species that are lacking on Baffin
Island occur on the southern shores of the strait; some of these represent
Hudsonian intrusions , but at least 5 live there at euch bleak localities as
Fort Burwell and could surely survive on Baffin Island ' Twenty species ,
one-third of those known from our region, occur on or very near the western shores of Hudson Bay but have not been found east of the bay.
Some of the most interesting species of the Eastern Arctic are those
with greatly restricted distributions. These are the staphylinid Qrrypg!3 eP. ,
which is lqrownonly from Hazen Campr northern Ellesmere Island, and the

staphylinidAths:ta ttsp. Art and the willow -feediog weevil Rhynchaglus 1: -tP. '
which are tno*n only from Hazen Camp and Axel Heiberg Island. ALl are
abundant and have not been overlooked in the southern Arctic ' Their distri bution, and that of certain plants and other insects , is indicative of a Wis consin refugium in the High Arctic, probably in Pearyland.
None of tl1.e Z0 species that are unkrrown east of Hudson Bay occurs
in retict populations southof theprincipal range, Of the 26 that occurfrom
the eastern parts of our regionto Alaska, 12 occur in more southern, relict
populations, and 3 extend on to the Queen Elizabeth Islands. The southern
relicts , of cours e , indicate eurvival south of the ice during V/isconsin times .
Five of our species occur in Greenland', 26 are lolown from Eurasia, and
more will be found there when the Siberian fauna is studied.
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R.emarks of invited commentators

1, Dr, E.G. Munroe, Entomology Researchlnstitute, Central Experimental

raril

Mr. Brown has given an extremely good and comprehensive account.
It must be remembered that our beetle collections come from very few
localities as compared with those on which plant and mammal distributions
are based, and that little , if any , fossil evidence has so far been analysed.

striking feature of northern beetle distributions is the poverty of the
Greenland fauna. Mr. B rown said that Greenland is a poorly collected ter ritory, especially thenorthern or arctic part, and some of thepoverty may
therefore be only apparent, The composition of the northern beetle fauna
is also unusual. $.rhen Mr , B rown returned f rom Sondre Strdmfjord he
broughtback the only regional collection of insects I have ever seen inwhich
there were more species of caddis flies than of beetles. Another feature
ie the concentration of species in the Low Arctic, and the fact that many of
them are found as relicts to the south is indicative of where they came from,
It wae emphasized that the Coleoptera do very poorly in the Arctic,
compared with the Hymenoptera, Diptera , and Lepidoptera. Curiously t
Hymenoptera do poorly in the Subantarctic, though one cannot speak of the
Antarctic , where there are almostno representatives of thes e major orders ,
An interesting correlation brought out in the Symposium is that between
the tree-[ine of the Central Arctic, where the shrub tundra zl,orre is absent,
and the division between arctic and subarctic beetle faunas. The concept
of the treeless F{udsonian Zone mentioned earlier by Dr. Mason would seem
to relate well to the features of WesternArctic beetle distribution described
by Mr. Brown. From this viewpoint, the occurrence of ? ot 3 species of
conifer up to theborder of the Hudsonian Zone in some places may be seen
as a eort of vegetational accident.
It is well larown that beetle fragments frequently turn up in early postglacial peat, and I wouldbe interested to hear whether this subfossil material
sheds any light on the development of the present digtribution patterns of
arctic insects. I was surprised earlier to hear no mention of ice-free land
around the Culf of St. Lawrence, for it would seem that the huge eustatic
low e ring of s ea level at suc c es s ive glaciat s tag es would have expos ed
tremendous areas of the Grand Banks. I would be interested in hearing
whether the mammalogists believe there was no refugium here r or whether
they think that it was unimportant to mammal distribution.
One

2. Dr. H.F .Howden, Entomology Researchlnstitute, Central Experimental

Farm.

Since I lack personal knowtedg" of the Eastern Arctic, I should tike
to indicate eome of the general factors that may be of importance in governing beetle distributions and , possibty to some extent , dt least, in the
development of the arctic biota.
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A striking feature of the arctic beetle fauna, anC of the arctic biota
as a whole , is its pove rty . Modern distribution patte rns may weli result
from a combination of habitat size and the ability of the species to disperse "
Dispersal rates of beetles are lower than those of certain other groups
mentioned tcday, and, as a consequence, the distribution patterns of beetles
are often comparatively complex and difficult to interpret.
For example, the coastal sand-hilt habitats of the southeastern United
States havebeen dissected and combined repeatedly by events of the Fleis tocene, Certain beetles which are pectrliar to sand."hiil regions may be
'rvidely distributed from the sand bars of New Jersey through Florida and
across the southern sandy beli of Alabama" Other species may be limited
to one or two small areas of sand -hi1l habitat which are separated from
other seemingly suitable areas by minor barriers , such as rivers or swamps
(Howden, L9631 . In the Arctic, suitable habitats for beetles are often
similarly fragmented, and may exist only as pockets. If we consider this
disjunct nature of suitable habitats , then r w€ might be tempted to apply the
obs e rvation on insular ant faunas of V/ils on ( I 96 1) , that the s maller the
island , the fewer the genera and the species found on it " However , consider ing the comparatively slow dispersal rates of beetlee, it may be that atl of
the species capable of living in the Arctic have simply not yet invaded the
area

"

Concluding discussion
Dro

t"

A.H" Clarke o Jr": Are there differences between the ratios of flighted
the Arctic and Subarctic ?

Mr, W,J. Brown:

None that we have detected.

Dr.D.BoOo Savile: Dispersal of both flighted and flightless beetles across
barriers is by wind. Neither can cross water barriers,

Mr.

Y'" K " W= Ba!.dw_it, Nati.onal Mus eum

invasion by various species of the

Arctic.

of Canada: We have discuss ed
What about retreat out?

Dr, E,G. Munroe: Very little work has been done on this interesting
tion, which merits more attention from North American biologists .

ques

-

Anonymous: Is there any evidence of retreat in the marine fauna since the
hypsithermal warm period ?

Dr. E"L, Bousfieldt Yes, amongihetittoral marineanimals of theCanadian
"o"st-

Atl""ti"
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Dr, W o R. M. Mason: Dr. Sherman B lea kney hae s hown that B landing rs
turtle is a post-hypsithermal isolate in Nova S cotia .
Dr ' J "C " .Fyles , Geotogical Survey of Canada: I am interested in the
Possibility of using the hard parts of beetles found in cores as paleoclirnatic
i.ndicators ' Also r I think that some speakers haveoversimplified the problems of pres ent biotic distribution by considering mainly glacial events ,
The hyPsithermal warm period almost certainly had an effect on recent

distributions.

Mt'. W,J o-Brownl I think your suggestion of using beetle parts as climatic
indicators may well be feasible , Paleontological work on the Eastern Arctic
beetle fauna might provide valuable zoogeographic evidence.

Dr. HoF., HowdeSl It has been suggested that seeds rnay be dispersed great
distances in the Arctic by being blown across snow-covered ice in winter.
Could somebeetles also be dispersed in this manner? Orwould theyneces sarily be frozen and become fractured and abraded ?
9:._P "9.O. S""11"3 It seems possible that beetles might be distributed in
this fashion r perhaps in lumps of vegetation such as blow off the feeding
places of large ungulates .
Refe renc es

tland and fresh water mollusks of Alaska and adjoining
"Ho 1905"
regionsr" HarrimanAlaska Exped. Vol. 13, pp. l-l?1.
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(Decernber 1965)

The following me etings have been held:
One hund red and thirty

One hundred and

- s econd rne

eting

I 3 Octolber 1964. Dr. D, Dineley
tion to Somerset Island , 1964" .

,

thirty-third rneeting. I0 Novernbe r 1964. Air Vice Marshall
out Movernent in the Arctictf

,

The Annual Dinner was held at the Eastview Hotel on 8 December L964.
e the after-dinner speech.
The AnnuaI General Meeti was held inthe No. 9 TransportCornpany Mess,
I/, JanUafy 1965. The President, Miss Moira Dunbarrwag
K.U.A.b.(r.,On
in the Chair" The Officers and Comrnittee rnembers elected for 1965 were

as follows:
Offic e rs

President:

VE;P;"ident:

ry

Treasurer:

Fu6licatTons

Co

mrnitte

Sec

reta ry:

Dr. R.G. Blackadar
Dr. W.E. Taylor
Dr. R. L. Christie
Mrs. A.H. Macpherson
Mis s Mary Murphy
Mrs. G,W-. Rowley

e

Mr. K.C. Arnold
Dr. R.J.E. Brown
Dr. A.H. Clarke
Brig. A.B. Connelly
Dr. P.S . Corbet
Dr. B.G. Craig
Mr. F.R. Crawley
Mr. Peter Glynn

Mr. C.R. Harington
Dr. M.J.S.Innes
Mr. S .A. Kanik
Dr. J.C. McGlynn
Capt. T.C, Pullen
Mr. Harold Serson
Mr. V. Val"entine
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I'ollowing tire cornpletion of club business the filrn
lvlr , Lewis Cotlow was s hown.

\(t

ttFIi.gh

Arc:ticfr rrrarle lry

one hundre{g1d thirty- sixth rneeting . 9 Febrrrary | 96:;. Mr.. Mrrr ray
eposit , norttr- Raffin Is lanrlf r .
orre hu'dre9_snd_jrlfly-seventh meeting. 9 March lg6s. r)r. wr:ston

m;feE.

s

itsbergenr,.

onehundr"i3Apri1l965.Fotrrfilrngwe'.(:
Outpostf t, ttUp Northtt, and tfFur Count ty" , and ttKumak the: Sleepy IIuntlr.tt

-r--.---:lshown.ThitheNalionatFilrnI3clar<l:|'Arctlrl

was rnade by Dunclaren Productions
One hundr"d ="9
was put on to F

lbtlly-ninth

adrninistration of Greenland

One hundredand

W

.

meeting " l5 April 1965. A. speciaI rneeting
orn Denmark speak on rr'f"he [Ii.story of

tt.

fortieth rneeting, l l May 1965. Dr.

F

rarrkV;rllee disctrssecl

One hundred and forty _fi:,st.ylgetiT,rg. L}October 1965. Mr. A .I-{. Maucpherson
gave a commentary on the fihn f 'Fishing at the stone weir:rr rnade rreir Petly
p1l bf Education Services. The fitm,the first clf a series of eight on the

life of the Netsilik Eskirnos, was produced under th()supervisiorr bf Dr. A.
Balikci and the Rev. G. -M. Rousselibre, O.M.I.

one hundred and forty- s econd meeting. 9 November 196s. Dr . navid
DamasspoEeonTlEsliImo@thnol.ogical'approaclrinthefie1d''.
Superintendent Henry A. Larsen, R.C.M.p.
We do not normally publish obituaries , but it was felt that the Circle would
wish to record its sorrow at the death of Henry I-arsen on 29 Octobe r L964
in Vancouver at the age of sixty-five, Henry Larsen will always be remembered with the St. Roch , the small ship which he s kippered through
the Northwest Pas saleT6-m-east to west and wesl. to east. H* practi""iiy
never missed a meeting of the Arctic Circle when in Ottawa and was President for the years l95Z and 19S1. He witl tre sadty missed by the Circle
as well. as by Eskimos and others throughout the north.
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W.FirstInternationalScierrtificM.-'ti''gjUhePoI.arI.Jear.
B

The first international conference on polerr bears took place from
Septernber 6- I0 at the University of AIas kr , neatr Fairbanks . The conference was organized to permit scientists and conservationists from interested a"rctic nations to rneet to cliscuss the future of the polar bear,
which roams widely throughout the Arctic Basin. Delegates to the meeting
were: Canada - J,S " Tener (Technical Secretary), C.R. Harington; Denrnark- C. Vibe; Norway T. Oritsland, M. Norderhaug; U.S.S.R. I. Maksimov, V. liokoiov; U.S.A. - C.E. Carlson(Chairman), S.E. Jorgensen, J.W. Brooks, J'.,J" Crai.ghead, K.W. Kenyon, J.V/. Lentfer, R.C.
Hagan . Delegates rep res enting the Inte rnational Union for the Cons ervation
of Naturean<l Natural Resources, and theArctic Institute of North Arnerica
also took part in the meeting. J.A. Slater of the United States acted as
Secretary GeneraI,
After forrnal introductions, welcorning addresses were given by
Governor William A. Egan of Alas ka , and Dr. Williarn Wood , President
of the University of Alas ka. Senator E . L. Bartlett opened the meeting ,
and as personal representative of President Johnson, wished it success.
Delegates then began their discussions on research and managernent of
polar bears throughout their circumpolar range, with special reference to
their cons ervation.
Mr. C.R. Harington, Canada , spoke first, and gave a surnmary of
present scientific knowledge on the polar bear, emphasizing life history,
denning habits , and the status of research and managernent in Canada. Dr.
C. Vibe, Denrnark, then discussed conservation regrrlations in Greenland;
in addition, using rernarkably detailed garne harvest records covering the
period 1793-I950, he outlined how changing climate had caused variations
inpack ice conditions near Greenland, which, in turn, inf luenced polar bear
nurnbers and distribution in that region. The Norwegian delegates gave a
detailed analys is of that country ts polar bear harvest (which extends from
the Barents Sea to Davis Strait) , reviewed No rwegian hunting regulations ,
and outlined preliminary plans for studies of polar bear biology and physiologyon Kong Karls Land (Svalbard) . Dr. I. Maksirnov, (J.S.S.R,, gave
an account of the status of polar bears in the Soviet Union, and rnentioned
the research being conducted by Dr. S , M. U"pens kiy on the denning ecology
of polar bears on Wrangel Island. Mr. J.lV. Brooks, U.S.A., in his
review of polar bear management and research activities in Alas ka , stated
that increasing harvests of polar bears in the seas adjacent to Alaska have
not resulted in an apparent reduction in numbers. He also mentioned that
polar bears do not regularly den or fo rage on the Alas kan mainland , although
they are cornmon on the ice adjacent to Alaska north of the Bering Straits.
Canadian Wildlife
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Subsequent discussions dealt vrith techrriques of rrr;irking polar l-rea.r$
in orderto fi:nd out rnoreatrout their rnovernents. 'fhis sutrjec:t neccrir;rr.rily
led to t;rlks on nlethods of capturing and irrrrnobilizing polar bear$. It(:r:icilrch
rnethods for hetter as$e$snrent of the influence of e:nvironrnental f;rr:tor$ {f,n
polar bear nurnbers were ex&rrrineC. Aerial polar be;,rr survey teclinicltrr:s
were also considered.
At the conclusion of the conference the national delegates, in a statement of accor<1 , confirmed thatscientific knowledge of tliepolar be;rr is far
from being sufficient as ;r foundation for sound rnanagement policies. 'flrere:
was generalagreernent
that polar bears be considered an interrratioual cir*resource,
cumpolar
ancl that each nation concerned should take the ;rr:tiorr
it deerns neces$ary to conserve the species adequately until rnore precise..
ffIanagernent, liased on research finclings , can be a.pplir:d, Furthe.:rrr)ordj,
it was mutually recognized that each nation shoulcl detelrmin,: the chirract,cr
of its polar bear research , according to its particul;r.r probl.eln$ and;r.bilit.ies .
It was agreed that all r:ubs, and fernales accornpanied l-ty crrbs , require
protection throughou.t the year . It is encouraging tlra.t cons id e ratiorr i s bei ng
given to the prompt exchange of research ancl m;rni.r1;erncnt intorr-rral.ion on
polzrr bears by means of an international polar be;rr d;rt;r slr*:et. Confcrence
delegates suggested that the International LJniorr for tlre: Cons e r:vaticin of
Nature and Natural Resources, or a similar internationar.l org;arriz,rr.tion, be
invited to receive and distribute the polar bear inforrn;rt'ion .qrttrnrit,tecl,to it,
There was rnutual tgreerrlent that future inte rn;ut-ior:r;r.1 s cierrtific rneetings
on the polar bear be called when urgent problerr:r$, or r)ow scientific data,
warrant international consideration. It was decided that a cornp.rehensive
report on the nreeting would b. printed.
The Chai rrrran of the Conf e rence , C . Erlu,, r r<1 Ca rl son , fe l.t that the
rneeting had been a corrlplete succes s . Intensive di r;<:uss ions were held in
a spirit of full international cooperation. 'Ihe delegates were rrnanimous
in prais e of their hosts in the City of Fairbanks ancl tlre Uriiversity of Alas ka ,
and they expressed their deep appreciation for the splendicl hospitality
furnished them by ro marly people,
The Advisory Cornrnission on the Development of Covernment in the Northwest

On 1l May 1965 the Honourable Arthur Laing, Minister of Northern
Affairs and National Resources , announced tJre establishment of an Advisory
Cornmission on the Development of Governnrent in the Northwest Territories
to report to him on matters relating to the polit.ical rlevelopment of the
Northwest Territories. The Commission has been directed to give special
s

tudy to:

'The views of residents of the Northwest Territorics and oi.lter
Canadians with northe rn expe rienc e ;
trThe nature of the federal respousibility for the 'I'erritorir:s;
f
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n'Consideration of the poli.tical development of the Territories
contingent on the stze, nature and distribution of population
and its ability to pay a significant share of the costs involved
having regard to the present and prospective level of social
;rnd econornic developrnent;
I'Existing forrns of governrnent as defined by the Northwest
Territories and N,orthern Affairs and National Resources Acts;
rrplevious proposail-s affecting constitutional structure. it
DeanA.'W . R Cararothers, Professor and Dean of Law at the University
of Western Otrtario" , is Chairman of the Commis sion and the two other
rnembers are John H. Farker, Mayor of Yellowknife, and Jean Beetz,
Professor of Constitu.ti'onal Law, of the University of Montreal. The
Secretary of the Cow:'nrission is Dr. Walter O. Kupsch, Professor of Geology
at the University'of, Sa.sl<atchewanand Director of the Institute for Northern
Studies "
In June the thre'e C,ornrnission N{embers attended the 3Oth Session of

the Council of the Northwest l'erritories in Yellowknife and afterwards
travelled to nearby settlernents , including Fort Resolution and Snowdrift,
to becorne familiar with the country and to find the rnost effective way in
which future hearings could be held.
In August and the early part of Septernber the Cornrnissioners and
their staff visited thirty-seven comrnunities throughout the Northwest
Territories to secure the views of residents on the rnost appropriate form
of governrrrent in the Northwest Territories in the light of the political,
econornic , fiscal, and social prospects,
Travel was by chartered aircraf.t and a total of nearly 7,000 rniles
was flown within the boundaries of the Northwest Territories. Extensive
publicityconcerning the trip and thehearings \,vas given by a reporter frorn
the Canadian Press and by * representative of the Nortliern Service C.B.C.
who both accompanied the Commission. Verbatim minutes of all hearings
were kept by a court reporter and several persons were involved in the
required translation services. The hearings were held in schools , cornrnunity
halls , w?rehous es , and even out of doors. Th.e attendance ranged frorn as
rrranyas one hundred seated in the school at Rankin Inlet to as few as eight
Iying in the gras s along the banks of the Mackenzie River at Fort Wrigl.y.
Early inNovember Mayor Parker and the Secretary of the Cornrnission
were in the Yukon Territory to observe the operations of the Territorial
Government the re and to dis cus s re lated problems with the Corrlmis s ione r
of the Yukon.
Public hearings of the Cornmis sion were held in Ottawa frorn November

l5 to L9 and a further visit to settlements in the Northwest Territories is
planned for the beginning of March, L966. The Commission is expected to
report its findings during the surrlmer of L966,
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a canoe journey f rorn Aylrner Lake to Rae via the Lockhart and

(The following notes were compiLed at the request of the R.C . M. Police
to assist other travellers in srnatl craft. With the increasing interest in
canoeing in the Barrens , details of portages become essential. This account is a full record of portages on the trip rnade by Mr. ancl Mrs. Eric
'W. Morse, Mr. G.H. Ilayly, and Mr. Angus Scott in the strmmer of 1964,
They do not recornrnend that the Loc khart River be travelled upstream if
it can be travelled in reverse h{r. Morse did it upstream rrrerely to connect
with a previous trip, The portages on the Snare River are of particular
interest as this is virtually an untravelled route. Ed. A .C .)
of a
This 400 -r"nile canoe trip f rorn Aylmer Lake to Rae was part
ttNortha
freshwater
feasible
existence
the
of
project a.imed to estahlish
west Passage" f rorn Hudson Bay to Bering Sea. The I ,500 miles from
Chesterfietd Inlet to Norman Wells have now been covered in three threeweek canoe trips ( 1959 , 196Z, and 1964). * The 1964 surnmer trip, undertaken by four of us as an alleged vacation, was the key link in the whole
3 ,000 miles; the remaining parts - including the lower Mackenzie , the
Rat-8e11 route over McDougatt Pass , ** and the Yukon River - are farniliar

canoe routes .
We failed to find record of anyone who had gone through on the Snare
River , though the odd section of it had , of course , been covered by pros pectors , the Geological Survey, mapping crews , and the Wildlife Service.
Prelirninary contacts in the area all advised against travelling this route
by canoe - particularly over the divide between the Lockhart and Snare
rivers , and the escarprrrent east of Indin Lake. Apparently the local Indians
forsake the Snare below Snare Lake for an alternate route via Wecho River.
I would suggest that this is a route for thoroughly experienced canoeists
and wilderness travellers only. The main hazards are the big lakes , dangenous rapids , canyons , and the absence of portage paths except below Indin
Lake. Also , the published maps provide very inadequate information on
rapids. The latest ( 1960-6I) rnaps actuatty show only about half the rapids,
Despite running many marginal rapids , and poling or tracking up others',
we rnade a total of 62 portages .
A specific lnazard to canoe travel in this latitude is late ice on the
biggest lakes . To get through by arctic auturnn (which begins in mid -August)
F

See t'Fresh water Northwest Passagerl by

E.W. Morse (Can._99o9".
.70, No. 6,1965, pp. 18?,-9Ll for an account of th@
5nd Arctic Circular, VoI. 15, No.3, L962, pp . 47 -51, for details of
J.

Vol

the

**

L9

62 trip

.

This s ection was completed in the summer of 1965. We hope to publish
an account in a forthcoming number of the Circular. Ed. A.C.
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it is necessary to starta canoe trip as early as ice will allow. Records of
earty travellers and the adviceof local pilots woutd indicate mid-July as a
reasonablysafe dater for starting. However, it should be noted that in 1964
Clinton -Colden and Aylrner lakes were covered with pack ice for all but
their extreme windr,vard portions , as late as July 11.
(Parenthetically, it rnight be added that, provided a party coutd allow
a week to be kept in hand against delay by ice, a delightful trip across the

Barren Lands would be f rorn Jolly Lake near the source of the Lockhart River
through Clinton-Colden Lake, across the Hanbury Portage to the source of
the Hanbury River, and thence down the Thelon River. This trip would be
abodt 700 miles . I paddled this going partly upstrearn in 4 I /Z weeks , but
had reasonably good luck with wind and feel it would be safer to al,tow 5
weeks , or rrlore. It is all downstrearn; the rapids are rnostly runnabte,
involving no ffrore than about 1Z miles of portaging in the whole ?00 miles.
The s ce rB r}r , fishing , and big game make this , I think, one of the best
canoe trips on the continent. )
TvVildlife

Isolated caribou were encountered, and there was evidence of the
regular passage of fairly srnall herds throughout the Barrens portion of our
trip, east of Fort Enterprise and lvVinter Lake.
Considerable evidence of Bar ren-ground grizzlies existed everywhere ,
the
forrn of droppings and dernolished ground squirrel colonies. We
in
surprised one large grlzzly asleep at a portage; when it saw an aluminufrr
canoe walking on two legs , it was two hills away in thirty seconds.
Moos e s eemed plentiful when we got into birch country.
No wolves or smaller rrlarnrnals (except otters) were actually s€€rl
but tracks and droppings indicated their norrnal incidence.
Eagles, jaegers , various hawks, Pacific, red-throated, and cornrron
loons, plus the usual nurnbers of golden-eye and other ducks, plovers,
terns , longspurs , and ptarrnigan we re s een . No Canada gees e or swans
were encountered.
r

Canoe navigation notes

("tt*"r t="-" ," R".d

The following notes des c ribe an east-west progres sion; they take no
note of rapils which can be easily run or merely paddled up. East of Jolty
Lake, most rapids can be run in part or whole, if going downstream, the
opposite direction to our course. It is important to bear in mind that the
notes are based on high-water level, and that any rapids sounding dangerous
should be s couted before running . The rnention of a particular side for
portaging merely indicates the side we used, but does not necessarily
preclude portaging on the othe r side. Becaus e of the inadequacy of marking
of rapi.ds on the government l:250,000 maps , it is not aLways easy to
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rapids. Air photos for the more critical sections are uBeful.
The folL:wirrg l:250,000 sheets of the Topographical Survey were ueecl:
76C Aylrner Lake , 76D l,?c de Gras , 86A Winter L,ake, 86 B Indin Lake,
and 85O Wecho River, and for the last section to Rae , B5 J Yellowknife,
and 85 I{ Rae.
designate the

Aylme

r

l,a ke

In scheduling caRoe travel on lakes this size in this latitude, our rule
of thumb is to plan on rrlaking no rnore than 10 to l5 mites a d"y, even during
the sumrrrer rnonths. W'hen the wind is adverse , one sits; when it is favourable or absent, one paddles practically around the clock. (It remains tight
enough fo r navigating ali "night't rluring June and July) .
Lockh:.It Bivgr be.loy .\lacKay Lake
First rapid: portage south side , L l4 rnile "
First rapid between Outrarn Lakes: portage west side, ?00 yards , near
upper elbow.
Second rapid between Outrarn Lakes: portage north side , L /3 mile.
First rapid above upper Outrarrr Lake: portage westward across a point
for a rnile, thus passing all the rough water above the falls.
Second rapid above upper Outram Lake: portage west side , | /Z rnile.
(We met a grizaLy here) .
Third rapid above upper Outram Lake: portage west side, I mile.
Fourth rapid above upper Outram Lake (jo"t below cleep, pointed bay on
east side): portage east side , I lZ mile.
Third rapid below MacK.y Lake: portage across small isthmus on west
side, by-passing four riffles (coming downstream these may all be run).
Second rapid below MacKay Lake: portage east side , I mile.
Rapid at exit of MacKay Lake: portage south side, 300 yrrds (tir&v€lling
downstrearn run this ) .
MacKay Lake to Courageous Lake (via the Snake River)

First rapid: portage south side , 200 y"rds.
S econd rapid: portage s outh s ide , L l2 mile .
Third rapid: portage west side , L lZ rnile.
Courageous Lake to Joll-y Lake

-turn rapid ernptying into Courageous Lake: portage west side , 2OO yards
Fatls a6ove cut es ker: portage south side , 2OO yards .
Rapids below Jolly Lake: portage south side , L lZ mile.

S

.
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Snare s ource- lakers, (Jolly Lake to. Winler Lake)

Detailed notes on this section are perhaps not necessaryi there is
always more than one way to play it, and there is no chance of getting off
the route " A map, &ir photos , plenty of starnina , and corrrmon sense are
required.
(l)
Portage over the divide ( I I l4 rniles) , starting f rorn a srnooth granite
area 200 yards southwest of the creek which enters the northwest corner
of Jolly Lake. Clirnb the hiil to get a line (to the northwest) which passes
over the leftshoulder of a long low hiIl half arnile away. Follow this line,
first bending to the right to cross the creek at a favourable point. Keep
two srnall ponds on the left, and end the portage in a bay of the first lake,
in a large boulder patch.
(Zl Of the first 13 miles of this route, about 4 miles must be portaged.
In general , avoid streams between lakes becaus e they are mostly boulder strewn, without enough water to bear the canoe. It sornetirnes pays even
to portage past srnall lakes in this section "
(3) After the first 13 rniles , some rapids may be waded, and some run.

The lakes become deeper.
(4) Below the longest lake in this chain , only three portages are nec€ss&r1;' ,
and there are some good rapids for running, with occasional wading sebtions
between runs.
(5) The whoXe of the Snare source lakes down to Winter Lake can be done
in three day,sz a. d"y of toil , a day of rnostly paddling, and a d"y of fun
running and wading rapids Rapids between Winter and Roundrock lakes

:

First rapid: portage fronrr head of srnall sandy bty just southof the outlet,
across a saddle; frorr the crest of the saddle, the foot of the rapid witl be
seen in a straight line ahead.
Second rapid: looks easily navigable frorn the top, but has a very bad ,
rocky "apronff at its f,oot which did not look good at high water; there is a
short portage on the north side, frorn the lip of the rapid.
Third rapid (is land in rniddle): ran at high water , near south shore.
Snare Lake to Indin Lake

Keep to the south shore of Snare Lake nearing its western end, to
avoid being led down the main riverwhen it turn$ north, and follow a smaller
branch of the river heading west. The map is mi:sleading, since it shows
the same level (t 164l for the extreme west end of Snare Lake as for the
main body of the lake; aetually a series of rocky rapids fwn'ich can be run
or waded) drops down a good ten feet into the extr€rrrtre.west end"
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The sectionof theSnare below Snare Lake is the mostdifficr.rlt of all;
tlre riverdrops Z7A feet in 4 rniles as the crow flies. At thi.s steep escarpment, tve broi<e tirc party jnto two l;earns and spent an afternoon scouting.
We found themain course of the river to be a canyon in sections ancl practically unnavigablc. Iiowever , a chain of lakes by-passing tire canyon to
the south is a feasibic loute. Next day we got through without troubte in
s

even l-rours

.

The by-pass route of srrrall iakes totals only 5 or 6 miles and ten
portagcs in all, Tire s ketch-rnap makes clear where this route lies : start
from a small b"y just west o{ the westernrnost outlet of the Snare, which
leaves Snare Lake near its western extrernity; instead of following the
current, go straiglrt north from the tittle b.y by two portages and a small
lake and enter a second small tal<e u,hich is a widening of the west branch
of the Snare; but do not proceed down any rapids. At the foot of the little
lal<e anci the head of a rapid, leave the Snare River and cut due west over
a low rise to a small lake about I/Z rnile away. An obvious chain of five
little lakes connected by short portages leads to the north end of a long
narrow lake which lies I llZ miles due east of the big south bend of the
Snare, belor,v all its rapids. Ther:e are no set por:tages between these little
lakes; but the woods are open and the footing dty. A clirnb here and there
to the crest of a knoll will ;how the line to take. The finalportage is I llZ
miles long. Frorn the northwest corner of a little lake, separated from
the iongnarrow lake by. portage of ZO f.eet, follo\,\/ an old trapping line cut
due west through the birches in the direction of the Snare and ending in a
large bog. Continue across this bog alrnost due westward to a low sandy
ridge and the crest of the escarprnent, whence a way down can be worked
out. The river is reached in a b"y at the bottorn of its southward swing, a
mile or two back frorn the rapid lying at the entrance to Indin Lake.
At the entrance to Indin Lake, the portage is on the north side, 200
yards.
Indin Lake to Kwejinne Lake

At the outlet of Indin Lake a set of six bad rapids drop 80 feet in a
couple of rniles. Portage past the first one on the east side, then put in
again and paddle to the next. The next five rapids should be portaged all
in one long , I L lZ-mile , portage on the east side , corning out in a bay a
little to the east of the foot of the lowest rapid' In L964 a set of old blaze
marks was still visible , but the path was obscure at its' lower end. The
portage path starts to ciimb at once, then drops down to the river again,
finally leaving the river where it takes a more westerly trend.
Between this s et of rapids and the beginning of the headpond for the
upper Snare darn a couple of falls and sorne rapids are rnarked on the map.
First falls: portage east side, 100 yar:ds. (Below this are several riffles
and a rapid which are runnable at high water). Just above the Bigspruce
Kwejinne headpond (labelled as 7 40 f.eetl is a cluster of three rapids and
one falls

.
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First two rapids: portage together on the east, l/3 mile.
Falls: portage east side , L 14 mile.
Rapids just below falls: portage east,200 yards. (The rest of the rapids
down to the flat water are all easily runnable at high water).
Snare River below upper dam
Below the upper darn, the Snare is reported to have bad canyons and
falls. Other unattractive features are a flanking road between the two dams ,
and departure off the Precarnbrian Shield . The Indian canoe route to S lemon

Lake follorvs a cha rrning chain of lake s s tretching due s outh f rom the long
south bay of Bigspruce Lake, The portages are clearly rnarked, since this
is also a winter tractor trail. However the tfcatff route does not follorv the
exact portage route designated on the rnap for all the way. Ask about this
at the dam. The final portage , a rnile long , into Slernon L,ake r goes over
a saddle of a ridge. Slernon and Russell lakes are the same level as Great
Slave Lake and the route to Rae is straightforward.
S

cheduled

he li.copte r_
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rvi-c e

in
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re enland

Regular passenger helicopter service along the west coast of Greenland
was begun in the spring of 1965 by Grdnlandsfly A/S. This cornpany,'which
is now registered in Greenland ,was forrned byScandinavian Airlines System,
the Royal Greenland Trade Departrnent, the Creenland Provincial Council ,
and the OresundCryolite Cornpany, andhas in the pastoperated the service
with Catalina and Otter airc raft. The three helicopters replacing them are
Sikorsky S-6lN, fitted with long-range fuel tanks , rnore powerful heating
equipment , and a special de -icing device.
The Greenland s ervice connects at Sdndre Strdrnfjord with SAS flights
to Los Arrgeles and Copenhagen. The company has its main bas e at Godthaab.
Other places served by
flights are Sukkertoppen, Holtsteinsborg,
and Egudesrninde to the "cheduled
north of Godthaab and Frederikshaab and Julianehaab
to the south. Flights to other settlernents will be provided as necessary.
Later the scheduled service will be extended to Nanortalik, N&rrs&e ,
Godhavn, and Jakobshavn, and perhaps to Umanak and Upernavik. The
helicopters will be used also for medical and other needs.
Change of Addres

s

Members a re earnestly requested to advis e the Treasurer , Mrs ,
A.H. Macpherson, Box 68 , Postal Station rfDrf , Ottawa , promptly of any
change of address.
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ECitoriat Note
The Editor would welcome contributions f rom those who are at present

in the Arctic or have information about work in the Aretic.
for the Circular should be sent to:

Mrs. G,}V. Rowley,
Z-45 Sylvan Road , Roc kcliffe ,
Ottawa 2 , Onta rio .
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The Annuat Dinner was held at the Eastview Hotel on 26 Novernber 1965.
, R.C.N. gave the after-dinner speech.
One hundred and forty -fourth rneeting .

14 Decernbe r 1965. Mr . Graham
ndinavia and Sibe riatf .

The 1951 Census in the north

In lgSl the Circular (Vol. 6, pp. 37 -42) published a short account of
It had been hoped to treat the 196l Census in
the taking of the lp5Tffius.
the same simple fashion, but to improve the account by providing a sketchrnap giving a reasonably accurate indication of the population of the NorthweJt Ter rito ries and by including some detailed figures for the a rctic is lands .
,

The surprising difficulties encountered have irnpeded completion of this note
and there are stillsorne small figures indoubt. Although the tirne taken has
been sogreat it still seems to be worthpublishing the followingaccount even
if not absolutely cornplete. The problems involved related rnainly to the
handling of the DEW Line figures. The DEW Line is a very considerable
influerrce in the north, and had even rnore effect in 1961 than today, and it
therefore seemed essential to understand how its personnel had been recorded
before pubLishing any census figures.

In the past, the Dorninion Bureau of Statistics did not record DEW
Line or milita ry pe rsonnel at their stations , but Lurnped them in a gene ral
figure , and ins tructed their enurrle rato rs ac cordingly . Thes e instructions
see"n to havebeen interpreted very differently in the east frorn the west. In
the EasternArctic instructions seem to have been followed carefully with the
result that no DEW Line stations as such appeared on a map drawn up from
theofficial figures (a few stations on the coast with indigenous native populations were shown) , but two Large towns were indicated in uninhabited parts
of Baffin Island - obviously a draughtsmanrs attempt to handle the DEW Line
personnel. In the Western Arctic the families of the Es kimos working for
ine Of lvV Line, and perhaps the Eskimo worketrs , were shown as living at the
sites, but the white personnet were lumped at the main stations and elsewhere. Therefore all DEW Line sites in the west appeared on the map drawn
up from the official figures .
In the fol'Lowing account most of the figures given in the tables are
those of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. We wish to thank Mr. R.J " Davy
and Miss M. L. Pendleton for their assistance with the t96l figures . The
t95l figures for the Northwest Territories have been taken frorn the Circular
account. In the tables the white DEW Line personnel have mostly beenffiiT[EIT
The popuLation given for Axel Heiberg and Devon islands has been deleted as
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it related to scientific expeditions and was only ternporary. The figures given
for the jointweather stations appear rather lowas they donot include United
States citizens or ternporary Canadian employees.
The sketch-map of the Northwest Territories (p. 5l) is based on the
work of Mrs. Isabel Jost of the Geographical Branch, and we would like to
thank Mrs . Jost and Dr. R . T. Gajda for their help. In this rnap the choice
of a sirnple division between those places with a population of 0 -49 and those
of 50- 199 has made it possible to include the DEW Line sites. We hope that
the rnap does , therefore, give a good, if very general , irrpression of the real
distribution of population in 1961. Since that time the intermediate sites of
the DEW Line have been closed, but this does not affect the general picture
very much.

The following comrnents on the l96l Census figures are based on some
notes written by Mr. J.R . Lotz, now of St. Paul University, Ottawa, when
working with the Northern Research Co-ordination Centre of the Department
of Northern Affairs .
The accotlnt of the 19S t Census in the Circular included a brief des ription of the hi s to ry of c ens us ta king in thffiTE-and of the rnethods of
handling the l9St Census. The l96l Census was handled in rnuch the same
fashion. The official enurneration date is always June I , but as ir previous
years returns frorn outlying parts were rnade any tirne up to about the end of
July, In the Northwest Territories and the Yukon Territory , census enurrrerators were ernployed in the larger settlements, and in the srnaller settlernents and outlying areas mernbers of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police
counted the population. The accurate enulneration of a large area containing
serni-nornadic peoples is an extremely difficult undertaking , but all indica tions are that the figures derived frorn the l96t Census are the rnost accuc

rate to date

"

The rnain features of the population change in the territories between

l95l and l95l are as follows:
l.

The totalpopulation increased from 25 ,100 in t95l to 37 ,626 in 1961.
The population of the Northwest Territories rose from 16,00 4 to 22,998 r 4p
increase of nearly 44 per cent, and that of the Yukon Territory from 9 ,096
to 14 1628 , an increase of approximatety 6l per cent. The census enurrleration in t96l included a large number of surrrmer trans ients . No accurate
estirnate is available of the number of such transients, but they may account
for as much as l0 per cent of the population in some of the larger settlements
in the t er rito ries .

Z.

There was a considerable increase in the numbers of native peoples.
The native population of the Northwest Territories rose from 10,660 to
13,233, and that of the Yukon Territory frorn 1,563 to Z,ZO7 inthe tenyears.
This inc reas e in numbers of native peoples is shown in the following table
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taken f rorn Abraharrrson 11964, p. ZZI ,* which cornpares the vital statis tics
of the C-opper Eskimos and all Canadian Eskimos with those for the rest of
Canada.

All
Coppe

r Es kirnos

(Le6zl

All

Canadian
Es kirnos
1196zl

Canada

z6

(L96zl

1000 population

61

6l

Death rate per 1000 population

z5

z3

186

Lg4

27

36

38

l8

Birth rate per

Infant rnortality per
live births

1000

Natural increase per
population

1000

3.
There has been a noticeable movement of native peoples into the settle ments , and tnany southern people rnoving into the north have gone to the larger settlernents. This rnovernent is not easy to assess. In the Yukon Territory in 1961 although the population of \4rhitehorse nurnbered 5,031, dt least
8 ,000 people , more thanhalf the whole populajion of the tert'itory , tived within ten miles of the city. Rogers (1962, p. 9)** gives cornparable figures for
Alaska. In 1960 , 82,833 people , or about one-third of the population of the
state , lived in and around Anchorage.

The census definition of an urban population as that living in settlements of I ,000 or more does not appear to be a very useful definition of
tturbantf in the area north of 60 degrees. In the Yukon, for instance, only
Whitehorse can be classified as tturbanrt, but Dawson, with a population of
881 in 196l, was certainly *rban in forrn and function.

The following maps and tables have been prepared for this note.
Map I shows the health or registration districts. M.p Z tlr.e population of the
Northwest Territories . Tables 1 to 3 give the total population for the Northwest Territories and Yukon Territory and their major settlements. Table 4
lists the distribution of the Es kirno population in Canada. Tables 5 and 6 record
the figures for the sepa rate health districts broken down into Eskimo , Indian,
and ttothertt for the Northwest Territories. Table 7 gives an ethnic breakdown for s epa rate s ettlernents for New Quebec . It was felt that figures for
this area would be of particular interest, and this one table is an example of

*

G. Abrahamson. 1964. rThe Copper Eskirnos: an area economic survey
1963t, Industrial Division, Department of Northern Affairs , Ottawa, 194 pP.
**G.W. Rogers. 1962. rThe future of ALaskar, Baltimore, 380 pp.
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_w_
Total

r956

16rOob

fndian and
Cenflrs

19r313

lorffi

nskimo

1961

22rgg8

*

]31233

Distrlets

lrr

3rIQh

h, hoa

Keewatin

2,3O1

2rbt3

*
2r3b5 t

LO1279

]-:2rbn

Llr,895 n

Frank'l

ltaalcenzia River

Ma

jor

5,758

settlelrpnts

Fort

Simpson

Fort

StnLth

563
11681

7n

IIay River

r*

ebz

1,338
112h8

FnnrLlc

YelJ-or&nife

2r72b

Total in maJor settl-ermnts

3r5t6

Unorganized

61936

I I

3rlOO

8ra75
8rh5o

f
Includes sone rhite DEII I,ine rorkgrs.
t t Poprlatlon of the areat rr't of the settl,errpnt alorr.
- 52-

3r2l$

61

820

TABIE

2

wr(oN lIlRRr.ToRY

1951
Total-

Eskirros and fndians

]-:956

9,096
Lr533

12r1go
--

783
2 r'gb
2hr
3,618

851
r57O
2l$
3167O

r9(;t

lL,
2

628

r2O7

Maioq. .set]Len:nts
Dawson

l{hitehorse
Ualo

Total in naJor settlerrants

2

BBl
9 rO3]-

3lQ

6r29lt

TABI,E 3
IOTAL

FPWAIION: N.W.T.

AND IUI(ON

lERRIlOfif

9b1

L6r9b2

25rt:oo

Ylrl-I9€

r

re,6

1961

3],r5o3

37,626

raErE h
ITTE IIISI"IBUTTON OF CA}IADAIS ESIfiUO FOPUTAITON 1961

-

Population
111835
61068
llale
Female 5 116l
I€rrfoundlard Nova Seotla
Ontarlo
Qrebea
Total-

Saskatcberaa

2

2L2

2rb67

815

Iukon
lrO

Alberta Brttlsh
85

t Includes sofir.wtrlte DEH Lirp. uorkers
-53 -

l,Iardtoba
208

Colurnbla trortlnrest lbr.ritcl.es

25

7

rn?

-54 -

TABTE 5

ffi

I{ESIEMI ARSITC

Total Pry.

Health Distriet

Total

Pop.

1951

Decrease

W

1

Carrbrldge Bay

306

59+

W

2

Coppertnine

695

nb

I,r5.]..6

2 1729

Rsd Rlver

bn

&,

+106

5 Fort

Good Hope

285

3l$

+61+

Fort

}torman

ldrS

77,1

W

7 Port

Radiurn

3b6

0

-3b6

W

I Fort Simpson

865

r, o8g

Irl5B

L, Boh

W

3t ard 32 1\rkto:ral*uk,

Irurvlk-Akkrlk
W

W

L Fort ltcPherson-Arctio

W6

Eskimo fndkn
99r v6r 19t1 1e61

Increase or

t
-ult

62b

bld hg'--

Lr080

tr2o2 tTi

+2LB

+11213

299

Pronidence
W 10 Fort ResolutLon

W LL Rae

Snare

6L3

(includes l)lscowry

tn t96I)

W

131, 1.32 lell-owlorifE
Yellowlorife ar€re

+6L6

- hzo 5?7

68g

rr133

_69

277

336

r77

rru3

+tr2

?O

209

+L39

2 r72b

3'h]lt

W Lb

tie

1,58r.

and

Fort Sntth

+6%
+t1239

t Batlnrrst Inlet enrrrprated in CopperrnirB district, in
and in Canbridgs Bay district in 1951.

s:A hlhite

D!11,1

Li na wor

ks r

s

omit t

ed

,

26L 1r1gg

32g

rn

83I

tI L2 Fort Rnllance

29

+Zfu

+329 -

'W

and

31

10 \61 ttln
2r7 307
2 270 lizg
-3io31Lo
- 66 923

W TL, 92, 93 Hay Rfurer-ilnterprise

Fort

1

0ther

rgrl t96r
]r'77

o

195I

367

36
28

Llj
tp

t71];- 3LL
26

5 580 857 I5r
- 62 1l+6 8
-

281
63

12 3lr5 )J26 , j7 g ,97 6
- ro1 b55 3h1 A1226
Z

Z

-55-

TABTE 6
EASTERN AND CEIIIRAL

He

E

ARCftC

f
TotaL Pop.

aLtlt DlstrLct

1

19'r

Eskimo Point

E 2 Balcer f,alc
B 31 and

Inlet,

32

Total

Pop.

196t

iil?:Bj$'?l,."nds

E 6 Panenirtung

bBll

382

-10?

I'b6

3]'2

b33

5zo

+gz

lrrl

b58

Capa Dorset

1,103

+33r,

6fl

862

hBr

977

+96

l$z

i,to

-

th0

lrhgo

+59o

908

-

609

781

+173

5g:.

tr363
763 -

lroBg

1, gob

+815

lto1l

)

I (pt) Port BunmIL

36

E 9 (pt) Belcbr Islands

L69

DE'LrI

lirp worlors omitted.

0ther

r
-/

:-

3
36-].:6g _

1127

o(l
/-

i+

rar/ oAr
v-

l8
20
I--/11

?72

E 7 Erobisler Bay-Laka Harbour-

White

Indian
r96L

-

Coral. Harbour:

E 5 pona rn'e t-Ra

*

Es!{no

19tr 1961 t95t

Chesterfleld

E h Spence Bay

E

Incznease or
De erease

70
52

)1,1
b+-

Lg
?)

J-

1)'.7
-bl

17
'?

28

5
-0
-u

18

521

n

-56 -

TA.BLE 7
NE'L'I

gtEBEC

,

1961

District

Tota] Population

New Qrebec

Eskimo

Indian

i'flrite

8,121-

2r 388

].,rgSg

3

e65
h5a
1Lh

883

--

HealthDistrictES(pt)
Fort Chimo
Ce

orge Rive r

I,.Iake

ham Bsy
Payne Bay
Payne River
Koartak Bay
Koarb ak
Diana Bay
Cape Hope s Advance
Ie af Bay
Hope s Advance Bay

i{e

alth District E 9
Fort Ce orge
Paint Hill
Gr e

at

Whale Rh'e r

Ivugivik
Port Harrison
Foln.ngnituk
Su gluk

Othsr parls
Othgr parts
Knob Lake

Indlan Village

Schgffanrille

Town

rtz
83

B2

25

2,

7

1

68

65

t2

T2

X
v

L

1B

1g

va

B

T2

t2

A

False Rlver

(pt

)

3

397

lLl+
109

,358

lr 07L

378
718
9B

115

,r22
-387

9,

7R

lJ+3

Lrzg

255
277

2lr6
270

620
129

---

loz
3,178

r?25
Q.!

,74

--

0ther
'lq

1

1

?
1

----

?

L
(+

--L,5t3

337

>>1

L22

r.4R

10
L37

t93

-----

''l

)
''l
!

11
7

l,?1,
+1.+

llrO
L22

l,?1,
r+t.+

IO

--

2

t tAt
)rLvl

't

TABLB

B

ESKII.,IO POR]LATION ITOR SPEC]-F.[I'I) ARCTJ C II;LANI}S

I sland

NOIIT}M]'IJT TI'RRT TORI BS

Tota1 I'ofrulati_ga

Ellesmero Island
AIert
Alexandra Fiord
Griso Fiord
Eureka

Ellef

Ringrres Island
Isachsen

Prince Patrick Island
Mould Bay

Cornwallis Isfand
Resolute Bay

Baffin Island
Cafr Thalbitzer
Nosuardjuak
Agu Bay
Rrdlatauyok

Bskimo

rg6j- ffi
obhe

79

T9

$

11

h

7o

6B

2

9B

5

)/

B

B

h
b

h
L

2

2

2

2

l_53

;

69

l53

Bb

69

3, OB3

$
27
22

2

rb26

$

'!_

27

22

Eietidlirk

7

7

28

28

Inak

37

37

Khikarbaukanee
Bay
Abva,rbok
Nedloa

2g
bg
26

2g
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the inforrna.tiorr reaclily ;rvail;rllle for all of thr: Northwcst Territories.tt
Table t] lists populatiotr for rrrost of t-he ;rrr:tic isl;rnrls. As far as we are
aware tlris is the first tirne th;rt this kincl of inforrnation has been published.
It rnight assist the reader to lcrow tlraL the settlernerrts ar:e listecJ clockwise
around themajor islands and the srn.rll nearby islands are listed separately.
For instance, Bylot Island is given irnrnediately after Baffin Island.
It does not seern worth going into the srnall discrepancies in different
sets of population figures for the Northwest Territories at this date, but it
is necessary to caution the reader that they do exist. They are rrrostly of
the orderof 4 or 5 peopt€, such as 4 given forSheppard Bay inheatthclistrict
W I , which in fact relates to the Shepherd Bay on Boothia Peninsula in E4 ,
or confusion with white DEW Line ernployees. The latter can introduce quite
large errors , for instance Cape Parry, whichhad 2 white inhabitants in 1961,
appea rs on s orir€ lists alleged ly without DEW Line pe rs onnel as having I I I
white inhabitants. Tables 5 and 6, however, do escape rrrost of these difficulties as the white DEW.Line personnel has been rernoved as far as can be
ascertained. It is hoped that the population rnap will be of use as indicating
the pattern of settlernents in l96l including the DEW Line sites.
Operation Wager , 1964. By

W . \^f

. Heywood

Operation Wager was a continuation of the Geological Survey of Canadafs reconnaissance rnapping in the western Canadian Shield. Approxirnately 55,000 square rniles in the northeastern District of Keewatin and in the
adjoining l)istrict of Franklin were exarnined during the 1964 field season.
The boundary of the area rnapped runs f rorn the arctic coast at Petly Bty
south on the gOtft meridan to latitude 66o , thence west to 91o30' , thencesoutir
to latitude 640 and east to the coast at Winchester Inlet. Roes Welcorne Sound
forrns the eastern boundary as far north as 65030r , thence east on this latitude to Foxe Basin , which forrns the rernainder of the easte rn boundary.
The northern boundary is the arctic coast frorn Pelly B.y easterly to cross
Melville Peninsula at 68030 | N.
W. W. Heywood (geologist-in-charge) , W. R.A . Baragar , J.A. Donaldson, and G.D. Jackson were responsible for the bedrock geology and were
assisted by C.I. Godwin and H.R. Jordan. B.G. Craig exarnined the Quaternary deposits and glacial features of the area. W.R. Warren operated and
maintained the radio equipment. The slrpporting party included two cooks ,
two helicopter pilots and one helicopter pilot-engineer, one Otter pilot and
engineer, and one Cessna pilot.

Two Bell 47CZA helicopters were chartered from Dominion Helicopters Ltd. for geological traversing. A de Havilland Otter was supplied by
MacMurray Air Services, and a Larnb Airways Cessna 180 was used frorn
July I 5 to Augus t ZZ .

*

The Editor has this info rrnation and can make it available to members if

r equi red .
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Gasoline and oil supplies for ttre projec't wcre scnt to the settlernents
of R,epulse Bay, Chesterfielrl Inlet, and T3;rker L.rke by
in 1963. Equiprnent, food, ancl rnost of t-he personnel were flownfronr "hip
Chu.rchill by a Canso
aircraftwhich landedon stnooth r snou,-free ice at the first carnp site. Three
flights were required to corr.rplete this phase of the operation. The remainder of the personnel and sorne of tlre supplies were transported to the field
in the Otter and in the helicopters.
The helicopter reconnaissance traverses were flown at 7 5 to 400 feet
above the ground. Continuous geological observations were recorded during
the flights and landings were rnade at about 6-rnile intervals to exarnine and
sarnple the rocks" Flight lines were spaced 6 rnilesapart andabout 240 line
rniles of geology were rnapped each d.y. Additional flights were rnade in
areas where rrrore information was required. The Cessna 180 was used for
high level r:econnai"ssance flights, for spot landings to collect large sarnples,
and for transportation of personnel and supplies. The bulk of the supplies
were rnoved within the project area by the ski-wheel equipped Otter before
breakup , and the sarne Otter on floats after break*p.
The first field calrrp was established about 90 rniles north of Chesterfield Inlet on June I and by June 6 all personnel and equipment were in camp.
Routine helicopter traverses were started on June 7, but heavy snow cover
in the upland areas restricted work to the coastal areas. Sorne ftooding of
the lake ice at Carnp I occurred by June l2 and although this carrlp area was
only 35 per cent cornpleted a rrrove to Carnp Z was considered advisable.
Carnp Z was established on Jrrne l6 on the shore of a lake along the Snowbank
River about 45 rniles southwest of the main supply bas e at the Repulse Bay
settlernent. The position of this carrp would perrnit four to five weeks work
should a late breakup occur. The Otter left caffrp on s ki-wheels on June l6
and returned on July 16 when open water perrnitted float operations. A new
camp (3) was set up northeast of Reputse Bay and frorn there the rnapping of
Melville Peninsula was completed. A fly calnp was occupied near Pelly Bay
to survey Simpson Peninsula. Mapping was cornpleted on August 20 f rom
Camp 5 located a few miles east of Carnp l. The return to Churchill corrrmenced imrnediately and all equiprnent and personnel were out of the field
area by August 25.

The ruins of three large Es kimo villages were found by Donaldson
and Jackson on the west side of Roes Welcorne Sound. Cir:cr-rlar and square
houses , with walls Z to 4 f"eet high were cornrnon in one ar{.)a. At a second
site houses were as much as Z0 feet in diameter and some of these, with
floors as much as 3 feet deep, were lined with stones. Hundreds of graves
are present near these sites . A few pieces of bone and a slna11 carved wooden
figure were collected and forwa rded to the National Mus eum .
The s ite of Fort Hope Located near the rnouth of the North Pole Rive r
was visited. Parts of the walls are all that remain of this house built by
Rae in 1846. The location , as shown on the rrlaps of the area, is about two
miles 'east of the actual site; this has been brought to the attention of the
Geographical Branch of the Department of Mines and Technical Surveys.
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Metarnorphosed volcanic and sedirnentary rocks , forrning discontinuous belts, are probabLy the oldest in the area. Iron formations are asso_
ciated with thern on Melville Peninsula. Gneiss, migrnatite, and rrrassive to
foliated granitoid rocks with arnphibolite and paragn.i". underlie most of the
area west of Cornrnittee Bay, Rae Isthrnus, and Roes Welcome Sound.
Massiv_e porphyritic granite forrns much of the upland area around
lVtger Bay. Gneis s and- paragneis s are the corrrmon rock types
in central
and southwestern Melville Peninsula. Cranulite and gneiss are t6e characteristic rocks east and west of Lyon Inlet. A concentric pluton consisting of
a lrrassive anorthosite core surrounded by rnoderate to stleply dipping anorthositic and mafic rocks occurs in the Daly B.y area..
Younger intensely folded Prote rozoic crystalline lirnestone r eua rtzite,
and Paragneiss outcrop extensively on Melville Peninsula in an east
tonortheasterly trending belt that is about 50 rniles wide on the west side of Foxe
Bas

in.

Ordovician and Silurian sandstone, dolornite, and dolornitic lirnestone
occur on Sirnpson PeninsuLa, Wales Island, the east side of Melville peninsula at Parry Bay, on Southarnpton Island and on the western side of $rhite
Island. Outligl: are- Present in Hoppner Inlet and on the shores of the large
lake in the middle of White Island.
The geological report
Canada Paper series.

wilt

be published

Field activities of the G""-l"gi."t S"rr.V

"f

in the Geological Survey of
da in the

Alqlic , L965.

By

Thirteen parties of the Geologicalsurve y of Canada carried out studies
in the Canadian Arctic in L965, four in the District of Franklin, two in the
District of Keewatin, and seven in the District of Mackenzie.
The following note, abstracted from Pepgf 66-t, of the Geological
Survey of Canada fReport of activities, May to-October, lg65r, is intended
to indicate where the Survey operated in 1965 thus enabling those interested
in specific areas to make contact with others who have been the re before,
More c.o.mPlete, though still prelirninary, g€ological results are given in
Paper 66-l .

Opel3tion 4padjuak, sauthern Baffin Island. This project, directed
by R. G
aiss"rr." of Baffin Island

soffidegreesnorth'Persistentfogpreventedthepartyfrom
reaching Resolution Is land and adjacent islands but most others parts of
southern Baffin Is land were examined despite generally unfavourable weather
conditions . Airc raft under contract included lwo helicopters and an arnphibious Cessna 180; airc raft based at Frobisher Bay *Lru used for casual
charter to assist carnp rnoves and in fuel caching.
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Both Precarnbt'ian ancl Palaeozoic rocks outcrop in southern Baffin
Island. M"pping of these was done by R.G. Blackadar and F .C . Taylor as sisted by two graduate students. South of a line extencling northwest frorn
Frobishe r Bay towards Amadjuak Lake the gneis sic rocks are lithologically
varied and structurally corrlplex. Crystalline lirnestones, bands of rusty
schist and paragneiss , and sorrre rnetavolcanic rocks are interbedded with
granite gneis s. Garnet, graphite , and mica were rnined near L,ake Harbour
early in this century from the forrrler assernblage and low grade iron deposits in the structurally cornplex gneiss es were prospected f rorn 1956 to
1959 between Chorkbak Inlet and Amadjuak B.y. Fossil collections were
rnade frorn thin, nearly horizontal Palaeozoic strata that extend southeast
frornKoukdjuak River through Arnadjuak Lake to within a few rniles of Frobisher Bay. These will aid greatly in the understanding of the northward
extension of Lower Ordovician rocks in North Arnerica.
A study of the glacial geology of southern Baffin Is land by lV. Blake Jr.
assistedbyF.M.Syngeindicatesthatinagenera1wayice-f[owwffi
uplands towards Hudson Strait , Frobishe r Bay ,and Curnberland Sound although
at tirnes it appears that the ice-flow down Hudson Strait was strong enough
to counteract the rrrovement towards the strait and tills containing limestone
fragrnents and shells were deposited. A rernnant ice rrrass lay east of Arnadjuak Lake for sorrle tirne after much of the rest of the area had been de glaciated. Marine subrnergence was confined to arrarrow coastal strip along
Hudson Strait, Frobisher Bay , and Cumberland Sound but on the lowlands
facing Foxe Basin rnarine deposits are found as rnuch as 60 rniles inland.

During postglacial rnarine subme rgence arms of the s ea joined Foxe
and
Basin
Curnberland Sound by way of Nettilling Lake and joined Foxe Basin
and Hudson Strait in the vicinity of Chorkbak Inlet thus rendering western
Foxe Peninsul.a an is land. The elevation of the limit of marine subrnergence
varies from 500 feet along Foxe Perrinsula to less than 100 feet near the
southeastern tip of Raffin Island. Along Frobisher Bry the lirnit appears to
be 400 feet; it is 300 feet on Putnarn Highland and west of Nettilling Lake,
and less than 300 feet along the length of Curnberland Sound.
Northern Baffin Isl-and. M"pping on a scale of one inch to one mile
wascasonirranireaofabout?50Squaremi1esnear
Baffinland Iron Mines property at Mary River. It is not clear as to how rnuch
if any of the high grade magnetite-hernatite ore is prirnary but most of it
probably predates the lastperiod of regionalmetamorphisrn (about 1.7 billion
years ago). Some hernatite ore has formed from magnetite ore, some is a
product of post-metamorphic leaching and enrichment , and some rnay possibly
derive from relatively recent leaching and enrichment.
Several new occurrences of iron forrnation, small pods of high grade
magnetite -hernatite and areas of iron formation and high grade float , were
locatedand it is possible tbat these may represent one orpossibly two formations formerly rnore continuous and extensive.
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Operation Grant Land. R. L. Christie directed the first year of a
proposed two-year helicopter- and Piper Super Cub-supported reconnais sance investigation of northeastern Ellesrrere Island. The project involved
four separate studies: H.P. Trettin studied the Palae ozoic eugeosynclinal

rocks;T.EI*b,vErffit,thernetamorphicterrain-ofthenorth
coast;Effiyk,agraduatestudent,thePerrno-CarboniferoustoTertiatyst@ndJ.H.A11artoftheGreen1andGeologica1Survey,the
stratigraphy of Hall LanlflilGrt6liestern Greenland. The latter proiect is

part of a cooperative prog ramme between the Canadian and Greenland Surveys
to relate the geology of the adjacent regions . R. L. Christie exarnined Perlrlo-

CarboniferoussectionsonFei1denPeninsuta@satLinco1nBay,
at Catl Ritter Bay. Studies were also rnade in connection
with a proposed triangulation net between Hall Land, Nyeboes Land, and
and Palaeozoic rocks

Elles rnere Is land.

The studies carried out by J.H. Allart indicate a close similarity
betweentheLateordovicianandSffiainGreen1andandthosein
eastern Ellesrnere Island. Open folds of rnediurn and large scale are cornrnon
in Hall Land in contrast to the steep, isoclinal folds characteristic of Nyeboes
Land and northeastern Elles rrrere Is land.

Along the north coast of Ellesmere Island T. Frisch found that the
Mount Disraeli Group is the low grade rnetarnorphiEeqffiGnt of the Cape
Columbia Group , & gneissic cornplex.

A.E. Petryk exarnined Mesozoicand Tertiary rocks southeast of the
carfie1@esebedsareextrerne1yfriab1e,terrestria1sedirnents
ranging from almost pure quartz sand to fine carbonaceous or white clays.
Cy.lical coal sequences are corrrlrlon in the Uppur Cretaceous and Tertiary

beds

.

by H.P. Trettin in stratigraphic and structura1studiesintheM|Cl.intockIn1e@rethe1oweststrata,avolSeven weeks were spent

canic and sedirnentary assemblage, contain chert-hematite deposits which
although possibly widespread are probably localized, low-grade, and structurally cornplex. This assernblage, Precarnbrian ( ?) and Lower Carnbrian
in age, is overlain by a nearly cornplete, conrposite section of the Middle
Ordovician to Middle Silurian systems. Late Palaeozoic rocks are also
present in the area studied.

Cornwallis Is land. The first year of a two -year prograrnme of field
studiesdjacentis1andswascomp1etedbyR.Thorsteinsson
andJ.w.Kerr.Theareaisofcon8iderableinterestinp@
ati@ntsavarietyofstratigraphicandstructura1comp1exitieg
some of which were solved durlng the past field season.

Central Hudson Bay. A detailed aeromagnetic survey was carried
outinaetweenChurchi11andPortHarrison(seereport
by P,J. Hood, P. Sawatzky, and Margaret E. Bower, Geol. Surv. Can.
Paper,66-1). About 7,000 line miles of aeromagnetic dataTiEh ;affi-s t6ui
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every 150 feet were obtained. I)uring earlier work in northern Manitoba a
striking pattern of northeast-trending, relatively high amplitude anornalies
was obtained but the results of the 1965 survey indicate that it is reasonable
to conclude that this rnagnetic zonedoes not pass through the area surveyed.
Intense rnagnetic anornalies were recorded about 60 miles north-northeast
of Cape Churchill across an area about 14 rniles by 5 rniles. There is little
doubt that these anomalies are produced by a tnagnetic iron forrnation.

K.E. Eade spenta weekusilg helicopter, and cornpleted the mapping
"
&r1 area containing late Preof Kogn;E-F[ver (65 G, H, parts)+ map-area,
cambrian sedirnentary strata as well as early Precarnbrian volcanic, sedimentary , and gneis sic rocks . Minor arnounts of iron formation are present
in both ages of rocks.
.
.T.A. Donaldsonco:ntinued his study of the Dubawnt Group, af, asserrlb1ageo@osedsedirnentaryrocks.Fie1dworkwasconfined
mainly to outcrops of the group on the Schultz Lake (66 A) rnap-area. Srnall

amounts of galena were found on the west flankof a granite ptug about 20 miles
north-northeast of Baker Lake settlernent. Palaeocurrent studies indicate
that the cobbles and pebbles of specularite iron formation that are abrmdant
in the Thelon conglornerates bordering Schultz Lake carne from the sroutheas

t.

In the District of Mackenzie projects of the Geological i-:'llrvey of Canada
cornprised more detailed studies than those carried out in the districts of
Ke ewatin and F ranklin .

H.H, Bostock carried out studies in Contwoyto Lake (76 E, west
ha1f)m@go1dhasbeenreportedingarnetarnphibo1itegoSsan
bands associated with knotted schist, irnpure quartzite, phyllite, quartzite,
and chlorite schist. More detailed studies were made in this area by L.P .
Tremblay who carried out detailed rnapping in rnap-area 75 E/L4.
J.A. Fraser cornrnenced a study of the relatively unmetarnorphosed
strataoffibrianEpworthGroupasexposedinRoc}crestLakearea
(86 G/Nn , H/NW , t/SW , J/SE). Little direct evidence of mine ralization was
found in the area.
J.G. FyIes carried out a prelirninary study of the Quaternary sediments5T:Ffiffi[icCoasta1P1ainbetweenCapeBathurstandtheA1aska
boundary. Stratigraphic sections were measured at a number of localities
in order to assess the usefulness of surface stratigraphy in unravelling the
Quaternary succes sion. Prior to the last (Laurentide) gl"ciation fluvial,
Lacustrine, and marine sedirnents were deposited over a wide area. Two or
*

Numbers and letters in parentheses indicate the National Topographic
tem de s ignation of map-sheets.

Sys
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more Laurentide glaciations resulted in the forrnation of distinctive deposits
and tandforms and this period was followed by further deposition of ftuvial
and lacus trine s ediments .

J.C. McGlynn began a study of the Nonacho Group, a conformable
sequen@ccong1omerates,cong1orneratica"koses,andsha1es
in order to study the stratigraphy, structure, and sedimentary petrology of
the group; to indicate correlation with Early Proterozoic (Aphebian) roCks;
and to establish the age relationships of these rocks and the metamorphic
and igneous rocks with which the group is in contact. Although no significant
mineral showings were discovered the attention of prospectors is directed to
fauLt zones especially thos e near contacts betwe en s edimentary and base ment rocks.' Consideration should also be given to the possibility that there
are sedimentary or fossil ptacers within the Nonacho Group sediments.
E.W. Reinhardt began a study of the rnetamorphic rocks that occur
betweeffiaultandNonachoLakeandoftliemovernentproduced
by major faults in the area. The study covered parts of map-areas 75 E,
K, and L.
Portrait of Dr. Diamond Jenness
On the occasion of Dr. Diamond Jenness r eightiethbirthday earty this
year , it was decided that friends woutd like to present him with an oilpaintlng
of hirneelf to celebrate the d.y. Arrangernents have been rnade and the artist,
Mr. Robert Hyndman, is already at work.
Thode who would like the opportunity to join in this gift should get in
touch with Dr. A.E. Porsild , Nationat Museutn of Canada , Ottawa.
Change of Address

Members are earnestly requested to advise the treasurer, Mrg.
A.H. Macpherson, Box 68 , Postal Station rtDrr, Ottawa , promptty of any
change of address.

Editorial Note
The Editor would welcome contributions

f

rom those who are at pres ent

in the Arctic or have information about work in the Arctic .
the Circular should be sent to:
Mrs . G.}V. Rowley ,
245 Sylvan Road, Rockcliffe

Ottawa

2

, Ontario.
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